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PEOOF OF THE PULL of
w elH ^nned advertising was 
powofuUy demonstrated in 
Kelowna today, when the posh 
new S tu ^  Capd centre open*
ed for the first time. Kctured 
above may be seen Just one 
section of the huge parking 
Jam-up when thousands Jour­
neyed to the centre. A 20-page
Daily Courier coK>perative .an­
nouncement preceded the open­
ing Tuesday.—Courier photo by 
Kent Stevenson)
*  M ARDI GRAS ATMOSPHERE
Thousands A tten d  
N ew  Shop O pening
Thousands of people Jammed 
(hops Capri this morning for the 
i.Abfficial opening of the modem 
l* lhoppiug centre.
And people were buying. Not 
merely ‘ sightseeing. Car parking 
was at a  premium, and a Mardi 
Gras atmosphere prevailed 
throughout the morning.
The jCapozzi family, “Cap” , 
Joe, H u b  and . Tom took part in
the official welcoming ceremon­
ies on a bunting-decorated plat­
form in front of the shopping 
centre.
Mr. Capozzi expressed his 
faith in Kelowna and emphasized 
that any money his company 
made, would be re-invested in 
this area. Capozzi Enterprises 
Ltd., financed the construction of 
Shops Capri.
He later disclosed to The Daily 
Courier that a liquor plebiscite 
will be conducted in Glenmore on 
August 5.
If the plebiscite is approved by 
residents of the municipality, he 
plans to construct an ultra-mod- 
era hotel, complete with dining 
room and .a swimming pool. The 
structure would be built immedi­
ately north of the shopping cen­
tre.
B.G. R O U N D U P
COSTLY FIRE
VANCOUVER (C P)-F ire  Tues­
day night caused damage esti­
mated at $300,000 to the Canada 
Rice Mill Limited plant near the 
. ^ a s  Island TUnnel in suburban 
"fechmond. More than 80 firemen 
fought the blaze for two hours be- 
fpt^ bringing it under control. No I Injured, -
I *  V '"%ciD£M 6lk‘DiES
yANCOUVER (CP) -  P a u l  
Hungarian-born sculptor who 
decorated many new buildings in 
the Vancouver area, died in hos­
pital Sunday aged 46. Mr. Huba 
came to Canada in 1954 after 
working in England for seven 
years. He executed a controvers­
ial 19-foot mural as well as tile 
mosaies and a huge coat of arms 
lor the new Vancouver post office 
building.
AHNISTER BACK 
VICTORIA (CP) — Education 
Minister Peterson is back at his 
government desk after a bout
.with a stomach ulcer, the 36- 
year-old minister suffered the at­
tack several weeks ago and was 
ordered by his doctor to take 
treatment and a complete rest. 
He spent, some time in hospital 
but did.not undergo surgerj'.
WOMAN KILLED
■ BURNABY .(CP>---%s^ Eleanor 
Surrj^- was 
^ ^ 'h e r e T u ^ d a y  in  wear-truck 
collision. Her husband buffered a 
heart attack after the mishap and 
was taken to hospital where he 
was in fair condition.
MORE TOURISTS
VANCOUVER (CP)—A record 
number of tourists visited Van 
couver during June despite poor 
weather. Nearly 95,000 tourists 
passed through lower mainland 
ports of entry, a 3.4 per cent in­
crease over the same period of 
1958. The total for the first six 
months of 1959 was 364,000, more 
than three per cent greater than 
one year ago.





NEW YORK (AP)r-It may be 
some time before th^ 500,000 stel- 
.WOihers out on strlkd feel the eco­
nomic pinch. Steel union officials 
may feel it sooner.
Salaries of union officials, in­
cluding' that of union president 
Dayid J. McDonald, who makes 
$50,000 a year, stop as soon as a 
strike starts.
Steelworkers are paid on a de­
layed two-week basis. They have 
two weeks pay coming, with an 
additional two weeks of vacation 
pay, which at the. average of $125 
^  week comes to about $500.
Also, they can u s u a l l y  get 
credit in the steel towns for food 
and most other everyday neccs- 
siities.
The union does not pay strike 
benefits but union funds are paid 
out to meet emergency needs of 
strikers and their families.
OTTAWA (CP)-Desplte Prime 
Minister Diefenbakcr's personal 
and vehement intervention, fed­
e ra l legislation on special finan­
cial aid to Newfoundland got 
Jammed In the Commons legisla­
tive mfil.
Sharp, protracted political in­
fighting prevented the controver- 
alal bill from receiving second 
.^reading—approval In principle— 
' with the Liberals contending the 
government was guilty of a 
breach hf fnith and the (Conserva­
tives replying that their oppon­
ents were making exaggerated,
: unfair stotements.
. The bill was before the House 
If again today with a fair chance of 
some progress towards passage 
since the members arc gunning 
for a Saturday prorogation of the 
parliamentary session.
Under; the bill, the government 
^proposes to give Newfoundland
$36,500,000 up to March 31, 1962, 
cutting off payments there and 
promising a subsequent review of 
the province's special financial 
needs.
Opposition L e a d e r  Pearson 
charged the 1962 cutoff date rep­
resented a repudiation of the 1949 
terms of Newfoundland’s union 
with Canada. ’
“It is a breach of faith y^ith the 
peoj)lo o f , Newfoundland,” be
Seemingly angry. Prime Minis­
ter Diofenbaker replied that Lib­
eral claims that the federal gov 
ernment is breaking terms of the 
1949 Confederation a g re e m e n t  
arc “unwarranted, unfair and un 
Just.”
He accused the Liberals of 
grandiloquent' statements. But the 
present government had done 
more for Newfoundland than the 
Liberals had when they were In 
office,
Royal Car Gets 
Special A ir lif t
The limousine used In the Ver­
non Royal Visit was driven to 
Penticton Tuesday where it was 
loaded aboard a “flying boxcar” 
and air-freighted to Vancouver, 
It will be used there today,
Haif-a-dozcn RCMP officers ac­
companied the vehicle to Vancou­
ver. The Queen this afternoon 
formally opened Deas Island 
tunnel, i
The D a ily  C o u rie r




CALGARY (GP)-Kelth Hyland 
of Black Diamond, Alta., holds 
first place in the national saddle 
bronc riding chompionship stand­
ings, the Canadian Rodeo Asso­
ciation said Tuesday. Standing.s 
include points from stampedes at 
Calgufy, High River, Swift Cur 
rent, Slcttlcr and Colcmnn,
PAT GRAHAM, a  beautiful 
brown-eyed brunette, has been 
named Noifth Okanagan Re­
gatta Queen at Vernon. Regatta 
officials presented her with a 
gold signet ring engraved 
“N.O.R. 1959” and a bouquet
of red carnations. Pat came to 
Vernon from Revelstoke last 
year, and was sponsored in 
the contest by Vernon Lions 
Club.—(Courier photo by Hay­
den)
D eer 
Race Terrier, W in
Kclownn-bound motorists from the Oknnngnn Mission area 
rubbed thotv eyes and blinked shortly nfter 8 a.m, today when two 
young,deer came racing down the highway.
They scaled a six-foot barbed mnl.s came bounding down the 
wire fence, cut across n market 
giirdcn, and when last seen wore 
iichding toward Swhmp Road,
Motovi.st.s stopped when the anl-
highway.
And oven n young fox terrier 
was left In the dust when he 
attempted to chn.se the deer.
BULLETIN
NEW YORK (AP)—The Steel­
workers Union today proposed 
the industry agree to submit 
strike issues to a fact-finding 
board to be headed by a neutral 
person selected by Chief Jus­
tice Warren of the United 
States.
NEW YORK (AP) -  These 
are the key issues in the steel 
strike:
Wages and Benefits—
Union: Seeks 15 cents an 
hour raise in pay rates and wel­
fare benefits each year of any 
new contract—an amount simi­
lar annual gains realized in ex­
piring contracts.
Industry: \Says a flat “no” to 
any further labor cost in­
creases on ground they would 
spur inflation,
Work practices—
Union: Refuses to. agree to 
Industry plea for more leeway 
in adjusting work practices and 
altering , job duties to realize 
economies and obtain maxi­
mum efficiency. Union says 
present agreements p e r m i t  
such disputes to be negotiated 
and submitted to an umpire for 
decision.
Industry: Says loafing and 
overtime practices result in an 
undue cost burden, Says con­
tracts .so worded that umpires 
must decide such disputes on 
whnt has been past practice, 
rather than on what is equit­
able. '
Threatens Entire
COOK RECAPTURED AFTER FOUR DAYS
r
Alta. (CP) —> Al- reiiortcd “ .s|)oltlng.s'' tluoughoutBASHAW.
bertn 'a , greatest manhunt cumo 
to . a sudden, nnit-cllmncUc end 
Tuesday afternoon.
It endc^ when Robert Raymond 
' ~Coo|t, a ,  was recaptured near 
hero four tenso dnya nfter his cn- 
oapo from PonoHn Montol llospi- 
Utl la$t Friday night.
Exhatitlcd' 'and unarmed, the 
I young a V a p,oc t o d  murderer 
walkM 'Out from behind n barn 
.to, gtvd' himself up nnd.end the 
aoam^ that,had Involved aa many 
aa tlH) ; trow s and police using 
planoa, Jeopf and tracking dogs,
FAMHItr siiAl'N . 
g  Cook' m n  being hold for a 
^ o n th ’a observation in the hospl' 
" ta i ' steifritothdY
and fivd, atol>’brnUu>rs and atepr 
alstora .Urero found bludgcbncd to 
death last,Juno 28. ;
Ho had been charged with the 
n u rd er of hi* father.
Ho wd* cnpbfed during a Xnl- 
tinc ducick-out of one of several
Mua district, .70 alr-mtlca south of 
Edmonton.
Tim end neared when Normnn 
Dufvn, n ' (armor living u halt- 
mile south of Bashaw—almost 
dead centrii of the search nrca— 
telephoned iwlice to say ho itad 
seen a man ho thought was Uto
l|lUHpCCt. \
Ho. told police, 'when they ar­
rived on the farm, he itad seen 
Uto mnh nenr the pig iwns.
While i\o talked to itollcc. Cook 
walked into the open from behind 
a ncorby barn. Ho carried no 
wea|>on — contrary to rrtmrts—< 
and ap|)corc<i extremely tired,
llio  arre.stlng constables tiid 
not draw their wcaiwiw.
The Stocky, R(»spcctetl slayer 
still wore the pyjniua.s he Imd on 
when ho broke tluxmgh a hospital 
room window Friday nlgiiiU 'rrou- 
sers covert:d his pyjnnm twttoins 
Ho had no top, but wore a dark 
JachcL
Cook ,was brought Immediotcly
into Bashaw, but it wasn’t until 
0:30 p.m. two hour.s and 15 min­
utes after capture, that\ho was 
whisked Into an RCMP car and 
taken to Edmonton for detention 
In n maximum security cell, 
When ho left ho was wearing 
now faded-blue denim Johns, now 
running shoes, nnd n new yellow 
swent-shirt, apparently purchnsed 
by his captors,
About half this town’s populn- 
tlon of 900 gathered outside the 
mllco station to ace the man they 
md heard about, watched for and 
feared, . y, .: \
Police said that after Cook’s os- 
eapo from Ponokn he stole n car 
nnd drove to Ncv|8, 20 miles 
sotithcast, where—pursued, ,by n 
irollco cnilser — ho overshot a 
curve nnd wrecked iho car.
When tho dust, from Iho acci­
dent had settled tho fuglUvo wnp 
nowhere, in sight.
Apparently ho fouglit Ids wo 
(hro\igh five miles of thick bnis' 
to Allx, northwest of Nevis, where
ho stole another car, n 1057 lux­
ury nuxlcl built for spebd. Search 
officinlH said it was the findipg 
of this ear, with gas enough left 
for .700 mtles, which centred tho 
xonrch in the Bnsiinw hron.
Police believed Cook’s grentost 
deslro, was to got to Steltlcr, 25 
miles 'aouthcaat .of this town, to 
"got” certnlh ircoplo.
One of thcii people, [x)Iico be­
lieved, w a s  Mngistrnio Fred 
Biggs, tho map who had com­
mitted Idm to tito mental hospi­
tal. A guard was, placed around 
Mr, Biggs’ hod|te but withdrawn 
ot Ids requests
Ttie brutal deaths of Cook’s 
family enmo only six days after 
ho had been relcnseci from Prince 
Albert bonltentinry alter serving 
n threo-yenr te rm ' for car theft 
Army, air force and RCMP 
combined during (ho peak of the 
search to provide tiie greatest 
manhunt network in AllH-rto's 
history.
I Iho 200 men involved carried
,NEW YORK (AP)-Tho coffee 
break — that widespread custom 
In offices and factories — was 
among tho disputed tssims thnt 
lend to the steel strike, the union 
presideni said.
David J. McDonald told report­
ers Tuesday that the steel Indus 
try wanted" to- tighten up on tho 
prnelice.
Ho snid It W”-* "simply Incon 
ccivnblo” that such an iskuo was 
included among .local praellces 
over which tho companies wnht 
more control.
There was no Immedlnto com 
ment from tho Industry.
enough arms to start—or wliwn
wap. \ '
Police Cnj\rled scrvlco revolv­
ers, heavier - calibre revolvers 
nnd tclescopc-Htghtod riflos. The 
soldiers from the provost corp In 
Wntnwright carried, ston - guns 
nnd 'wore .45-callbro automatics 
strapped to their hips. One Jeep 
in the 20-vchlclo army convoy 
was devoted entirely to carrying 
nmmimition,
RCAF n I r e  r IT f t. working 
througiv the roving control centre 
CHtnbUshed by the RCMP, moved 
In to circle nnd criss-cross arena, 
Tlieir speed nnd tho density of 
tlic brush, however, rendorwl 
their service of little use to (he 
aearcher*. ,
Two jx)llc« dogs were on hand, 
Ono of them, from the High River 
detneiunent, lind tlio scent nt one 
point (luring tho 'Diesdny i after­
noon chose but lost it ’ ill n hot, 
dusty field, He took to tracking 





On Wednesday evening mnn- 
ngement of the Courier Was 
advised that tho scheduled 
walkout of its pressroom em­
ployees had .been postponed. 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
PITTSBURGH —  The vast basic steel industry stop* 
ped production in the United States today in the grip of 
its six th‘major strike since the Second .World War.. The 
walkout shut dff 90 per cent of U.S. steehnaking and 
threatened to slow down the entire . American economy. 
There was no sign of when it 
might get rolling again as 500.000 
steelworkers, heeding the call of 
union leaders, walked out after 
two months of contract negotia­
tions that got nowhere.
The union gave no indication of 
retreating ifrom its demand for 
higher w a g e s  and Improved 
fringe benefits. Just as stead­
fastly, the industry stuck to its 
position that i t  could not increase 
production costs and must be 
able to institute, some economies.
POSITIONS UNCHANGED
Those were the basic positions 
when negotiations began 10 weeks 
ago. They remained unchanged 
as the strike began.
The walkout shut off 90 per cent 
of the American steclmaking ca 
pacity and threatened to slow 
down the entire U.S. economy, 
booming once more after a seri­
ous recession. Steel companies 
not under contract with the 
United Steelworkers of America 
nnd those with agreements on 
contract extension.s comprise the 
10 per cent of tho Industry not 
affected.
At tho urging of President 
See STEELMEN—Page 2
DETROIT (AP)-United States ' 
auto manufacturers will b6 able 
to survive a steel strike lasting 
60 to 90 days with no particular 
strain. At least one of them can 
go on longer than that.
The U.S. auto Industry nor­
mally absorbs about 15 to 20 pet 
cent of tho total steel production.
All of the automakers have vast 
steel stockpiles, plus-nbout 1,000,- 
000 1959 models already built and 
ready for sale.
Long-range plans call for all 
Chrysler Corporation pr<xluction 
of 1959 models to end by early 
August nnd for General Motors 
production to end during August. 
Ford division has planned to run 
until early September with other 
Ford Motor Company production 
shutting down in August.
Ford will be the least hit by 
the .strike since it normally makes 
about 50 per cent of its steel nt its 
Rouge plant in suburban Denr- 
born. This plant is ranked 13th 
among nil U.S. steel plants in ca­
pacity and can make 1,808,600 
tons, of Ingots in n year. ‘
Workers in the Ford Htcol oper­
ation, nil members of the United 
Auto Workers Union, were not af­
fected by tho strike, '
The other automakers have hc- 
cumulntcd enough le d .fo r  th e ir  
big initial run of 1960 model, 
The now cars nrc 'expected to 
be in dealers showrooms, Starting 
in early October.;
I
Ix)w tonight nnd high, Tliurn 
duy nt Kolowpn 50 nnd 92, Tem­
peratures Recorded Tuesday 65 
and 88.
Mostly (ficar today and Thurs- 
day, Warmer Thursdoy. Light 
winds,
Kamloops ........................ 91





WASHINGTOr^ JA P) -  Pre­
sident Elschhowcr said today pro- 
ent condition do not warrant in­
voking the Tnft-Hartley Law in nn 
effort to end (iijo to d 'tr ik e .'
At n press conference.' jECIson- 
howor docUned to spcicuiato on 
when Steel atockpllca: might bo 
reduced to a point which wopld 
Imperil'imtlonnl defence;
The Tnft:HnrUley law permits 
the government to seek ,u court 
order to end nny work stoppage 
Which the , pi’etlidcnt' find* is a 
throat to national security.
Hisenhower. lignin cxpn,>sscd 
hope that free bargaining be­
tween ' tho. stoOl (^mpanlos and 
tho union will result (|utckly in a 
new contract. i
OTTAWA (C P)-Fcdcral off! 
dais have, th d r finger* crosseii 
that the United States steel strike 
won’t be a long one, Tho opinion 
waa tlu>t there will'be no aeriou*
repercussions > in Canada nnlcs* 
tho strjko; goes,beyond.a month 
or'sjjt week*. '■ ; ■ ' '
Government experts snid stool 
stockpile* are good In botii Cam 
ndn and the United States, Cana­
dian steel .mills, some of whom 
depend on oro from tho U.S.; 
imvo mode arrangements to get 
oro supplies in Canada.
“If the strike doesn’t last more 
Uian n month or six weeks, I 
don’t think nnylxxJy i* going to 
hnvo' any trouble,” , one official 
said. '■
O'TflElt SUFPLIBil#.-
Conadlan Importers con (ur)$ to 
suppliers in Europe and Jfcpan 
where stool Is cheaper, one ok- 
pert said,
Conada must depend on |m-n 
porU for certain types of *t«eh. 
ctpecially widts-flange begm*) 
used in construction of certain 
type* of automotive steel*,
| ;
BEADY. SET. SPLASH, and
boys In the 12 and under swim- 
tning competition at North
Okanagan Regatta, Vernon, 
^hum the water during a fast- 
paced race. The lake was calm.
although a lary breeze tossed 
hundreds of colorful flags and 
banners and kept spectators
cool. Swimming teams were 
augmented by cadets from 
Vernon Military Camp.
■4*
r ; . '
\W J  ̂ f,
A TEAM OF WATER SKIERS
skim over the water during a 
spectacular North Okanagan
NEW APPEAL
Regatta exhibition. Later, mem­
bers of the team each aband­
oned a ski, and sped past the
crowd. The regatta was salut­
ed also by members of Vernon 
Flying club, who took to the
Vernon Businessmen Urge 
Okanagan Landing Option
By Mabel Jahnaea
VERNON (Special) — Vernon 
trade board president John Lady- 
man, and Trade Board-Retail 
Mer|.'hanta Association Joint 
Committee chairman Lionel Mcr- 
cier, have again implored Ver­
non city council to take an option 
on Okanagan Landing properties 
for a park, tenting and trailer 
area.
When such an option is obtain­
ed, the city then would be in a 
position to make strong repre­
sentation to the B.C. Govern­
ment to develop the area for 
public park use, the businessmen 
argue.
The board of trade has had 
legal advice as to the. city’s 
status under the Municipal Act. 
It has been told that the city, can, 
in fact, buy real property for 
pleasure uses. Mr. Ladyman said 
the city wants to get more people 
here, but to get them to stay 
longer also is important.
SMALL BRIGHTON?
He said Kalamaika Lake beach 
on Sunday represented a minia­
ture Blackpool or Brighton. He 
claimed tourists would not leave 
Vernoh as early as they do, if 
there were more accommodation 
for them.
Mr. Mercier said that the legal 
status of the city is now determ­
ined. All that is required is its 
willingcss to take an option. He 
urged council to take the long 
View, aiid envisioned the need in 
20 years.
Mr. Mercicr's argument was 
that by taking an option on the 
Veale and Marshall properties, 
the city's willingess would con­
vince the provincial government.
While Mr. Mercier alleged Ver­
non had been neglected insofar 
as camping and trailer accommo­
dation is concerned, he felt that 
Is could be, more or less, the 
city’s own fault in not being suf­
ficiently aggressive. Mr. Mercier 
added that Vancouver fought 
hard for years to get Stanley
Park for the city. In 25 years, 
the approximate 100 acres at 
Okanagan Landing which was the 
subject of discussion would be, 
he said, a monument and tribute 
to Vernon.
MAYOR REPLIES
Replying. Mayor Frank Becker 
said Premier Bennett was doing 
ail he could. He said he and 
trade board officials had been 
told in confidence by the premier, 
of negotiations regarding prop­
erty but these could not be pub­
licized, due to the alleged deli­
cate nature of the transaction, 
and the fact that the owners live 
overseas.
Mayor Becker said that Hon. 
Hugh Shantz was the mouthpiece 
for the community. The mayor 
admitted the city does need more 
beach, and said that he would 
see Lands Minister Earle West- 
wood in Victoria this week.
The mayor continued that a 
committee of council members 
has been set up, to contact the 
owners of the Okanagan Landing 
properties, to see about price and 
other details. The mayor said the 
city could not use public funds 
to finance private enterprise. If 
the city wants it, however, they 
will be given an opportunity to 
purchase it.
Alderman Harold Down wond­
ered whether the city should not 
promote the facilities it already 
has: that they are not uow being 
used to the extent to which they 
could.
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Trio O f Freemen 
To V e rn o n  C ity
W elcom ed
C o u n c il
VERNON (Staff Special) — 
"The time to pay honor and tri­
bute to people is when they are 
alive ,to enjoy it," Mayor Frank 
Becker told Mrs. Annie Bigland, 
Dr. Margaret Ormsby and Dr. 
Ernest W. Prowse in welcoming 
the trio to council chambers.
They were officially recognized 
as Vernon’s first Freemen of the 
city in 67 years.
The council so named them to 
mark the Royal Visit, July 11.
Mayor Becker said the honor
had been conferred for their re­
spective contributions to the life 
and times of Vernon.
WHEN ASKED to what she 
attributed her long life, Mrs. 
Bigland said she went to Sunday 
school as a child in Scotland, and 
had read the Bible daily all her 
life.
"A merry heart does good like 
medicine . . .  if you are down­
hearted, nothing is good . . .  put 
God above all . . don’t eat too
, VERNON (Special) — 
construction, amounting to $2,- 
040,655 has been authorized 
Vernon since January for the
New of five who were in imminent 
danger of drowning. But for Uie 
promptness and presence of 
mind of Mr. and Mrs. Gamble, 
last weekend could have been 
period ending June 30, building marred by tragedy, the-̂  mayor
in
inspector G. Hanna has reported 
to council.
Last month’s toal of more than 
$345,000 included 12 new homes,
Alderman Geraldine Coursicr look care of $156,000; also
said council is in favor of more 
beach, but felt it should explore 
what it already has.
FREIGHTER SINKS
ANCONA, Italy (AP) —  The 
Panamanian-flag freighter Sally 
DijirSt a seam and sank in the 
Adriatic Tuesday, about 25 miles 
off the Yugoslav coast. The cap­
tain and his 11-man crew declined 
rescue offers and reached a Yugo­
slav island in lifeboats.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—Trading wasKelly "A"
the slowest in more than a year 
as the stock market drifted lower 
today. Speculative mines, the 
usual heavy traders, were quiet 
and price changes wore small.
On index, Industrials dipped 
more than three-quarters while 
golds and Wc.stern oils were 
down almost one-quarter. Base 
metals slipped a few decimal 
points.
Industrial changes generally 
were in small fractions. Senior 
base metals were mixed. Inter­
national N i c k e l  and Noranda 
gained . îi each and Consolidated 
Mining was off
Penny losses to q few juniors 
pulled golds back.
In Western oils Calgary and 
Edmonton and P a c i f i c  Pete 
dipped each but Canadian 
Husky gained Kr at W i.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd,
280 Bernard Aye;
Members of the Investment 
Dcolcrs' Assoeiatioii of Canada
Today'a Eastern Frlcea
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addition to a$40,000 
school.
Building last year to the same 
date was less than $1,000,000.
There have been 66 water con­
nections, thi.s yeqr, and 70 septic 
sewer conections.
Two hundred and eleven elec­
trical permits have been Issued 
this year.
Summer Is bringing more trans­
ients to Vernon, and their move­
ments arc being checked by the 
RCMP,
During June, two schools were 
broken Into and some juveniles 
have been apprehended in this 
regard,
Fines payable to the munici­
pality during June amounted to 
$149 paid under muicipal bylaws 
a.s well ns $174, in costs to the 
municipality, and $161 to the fed­
eral governrnent,
The eight membor.s on duty in­
vestigated 54 complaints, found 
15 business places unlocked and 
travelled almost 3,500 miles dur 
ing June,
declared.
He was referring to the close 
call—  when a motor boat was 
caught in the backwash of an­
other craft — of Mr., William 
Borgans and his two children, all 
privatei?^ LUmby, as well as Frank Lom- 
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Aid Frank Tclfcr has reported 
to council thoro had been what ho 
7 termed "serious trouble" at the 
10% sewage treatment plant.
29 Concern was felt, he said, be- 
16 cnu.se pipes were found to be 
401.;, dangerously corroded.
5%j Valves, and fltUng.s were be- 
13% .vpnd repair. Council authorized 
the expenditures of $400 to pur­
chase pipes for new lines, which 
wl)l be installed by the sewage 
treatment workmen.
Six trade license* wore Issued
Mr. and Mrs. Gamble went out 
in their boat, rescued the party, 
took them to their home, gave 
them dry clothing and nourish­
ment.
sky at about 3 p^m. i 
(Courier photo by Hayden)
STEELMEN
much; and keep away from 
doctors,” was the advice she 
gave the mayor and corporation.
DR, ORMSBY said the appreci­
ation of one’s home town is sat­
isfying and gratifying. She re­
ceived her early education in 
Vernon schools, and it was here 
that she developed her first in­
terest in history, she said. She 
was referring to the help and in­
spiration she had received from 
Mr. Leonard Norris, who kindled 
the fire of enthusiasm for British 
Columbia history.
“Thank you for standing behind 
me. I appreciate more than I 
can say that Vernon has'done 
me this honor,” Dr. Ormsby con­
cluded.
She is a member of the faculty 
of history a t UBC, and the author 
of the book “British Columbia 
. . . A History."
DR. PROWSE said he, too, was 
deeply grateful for the honor 
conferred upon him. He recalled 
that it was to Dr. Ormsby’s 
brorther, Hugh Ormsby, MD, he 
owed his life.
SCROLLS WILL BE prepared 
for presentation to Vernon’s first 
Freemen.
Mrs, Bigland was accompanied 
by her daughter, Mrs. W. H. 
Hall, of Vernon, and Mrs. Cath­
erine Alexander, of Ladysmith. 
Mrs. Prowse was with her hus­
band.
(Continued From Page 1)
Eisenhower, director Joseph Fin­
negan of the federal mediation 
and conciliation service arranged 
separate meetings this afternoon 
in New York with representatives 
of the industry and union.
NEW UNION PLAN
David J. McDonald, United 
Steelworkers president, said he 
would offer industry negotiators 
an undisclosed plan for settle­
ment of the strike.
“But I guess they’ll turn it 
down/' McDonald added in a talk 
to some 2,000 cheering union 
members at U.S. Steel Corpora­
tion’s Fairless works near Mor- 
risville, Pa., Tuesday night.
Promptly at midnight—and in 
some instances before—workers 
streamed in orderly fashion from 
mills across the country. Picket 
lines were set up quickly. The 
union was prepared.
Major steelmaking facilities 
had been halted in anticipation 
of the strike and the final shut­
downs came without incident. 
The companies, too, had made 
their preparations.
Men at the mills greeted the 
strike with mixed emotions. Some 
left their jobs reluctantly; Some 
militantly.
‘WANT TO WORK"
“We don’t figure to give up


















52% I in Vernon during June, accord 
1.3%'ing to Horold Down. He reminded 
Icouncil the next Wueoting of the 
27 Okanagan Municipal Associution 




























told ixMincil the Lions' \Cliib 
Swimming P»hiI In ' iuikevlew 
'^;Park has opened IhiI opening ol 
.-SF.lka' Pool in Poison Park \vlll he 
(leluyed until probably July 10, 
- due to' road work which now I.*! 
being ctimplctcd’
At Lakcvicw Park, <!icrry Ln<l< 
.j'JlJlncr ofui TlH'kl Fiiiton will l>e 
f'"2l.swlmmlng Instructors and games' 
•„',ii»upcrvtsora,
‘ In Poison Park, GusUno Schs-
AVERAGEH 
tJN.V. +2,83 , 
Toronto — — .71 , 
EXaiANOE
•— — 14% .'
,;U.K. ~  |2.67r4, ‘
10.12
M i' !,y V'.
tor and Mary Gillespie will act as 
Instnictura,.
Olayar- Frank Docker has form­
ally prahicd Mr. and Mf*. Dav­
id Gamblo, of Mara La)«c, for 
ffoingito the rescue of the |«nrly
to  t h e  L a s t  
M i n u t e -
what we’ve fought 20 years for," 
said Elmer Getty', a machinist at 
the Pittsburgh works of Jones 
and Laughlin. A fellow worker, 
Joe Liptak, said: “ I hope it don’t 
last. I want'to work. I don’t want 
to stay home.”
Effects of the strike were felt 
immediately in other segments of 
the economy. Many thousands of 
workers, mostly In the coal, rail­
way, ore mining and Great Lakes 
shipping industries, have been 
laid off or will be soon.
It’s not expected that steel 
users, who have been stockpiling 
supplies for months, will feel any 
shortage immediately. But indus­
try sources say the booming de­
mand for steel has cut deeply 
into stockpiling plans.
However, the auto industry, 
steel’s biggest customer, is in po­
sition to go 60 days or more with­
out particular difficulty.
Value of production lost by the 
strike in the steel industry alone 
is estimated at some $300,000,000 
a week. Loss in wages and other 
benefits to steelworkers is calcu­
lated at about $70,000,000 weekly.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pitching — Ray Herbert, Ath­
letics, extended his scoreless In­
ning streak to 18 with his second 
shutout In a row, beating the , 
Orioles 1-0 on four singles in thB-»' 
opener of a twi - night! double- 
header. Baltimore won the night­
cap 3-1.
Hitting—Joe Cunningham, C ar-^1  
dinals, drove in two runs with 
four hits, scoring the winner 
with a single in the 11th inning 
for 6-5 decision over the Sleds.
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Way back, 46 years' ago today, 
manager Jack Stahl, who led Bos­
ton Red Sox to an American 
League pennant and world series 
by his club less than a year after 
his successes.
TUESDAY'S STARS
Ball Fan Sweati 
To Make A Buck
MONTREAL (CP) -  Bas.e- 
ball fan J o s e p h  Monette 
lugged $500 worth of coins off 
the diamond Monday night 
after the I n t e r  national 
L e a g u e  doublehcadcr be­
tween Montreal Royals and 
Rochester Red Wings.
Monette won a drawing and' 
a chance to load up a sack 
with as much as he could 
carry from a tub at second 
base* containing $2,000 in'sU-, 
vcr.
He shovelled about 100 
pounds into the sack.
l i i i i i i
Attend to These 2 Important 
Vacation Details in Advance
•  THIS MAN'S newapaper-boy arrivctl 
juat in the nick of time—or two Im­
portant details of his vacation plana 
would have been overlooked,
ONE IS to arrange for the newspaper 
to be mailed dally to your vacation ad­
dress— and homo delivery; re su m e d  
when you return I Just notify our oOlce 
or tell your carrier several days before 
you got
THE SECOND is to settle with your 
cari’ier for all copies delivered before 
you leave. Unless you do, he will bo 
out of pocket for your papers and lose 
hLs priifit until you come back! He’s 
In business for himself 1 '
The Daily Courier
n iO N E  r q ’iH « 4 5  \
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District Gases 
Fines Than In
Charges laid in district court 
resulted in a higher total of fines 
than city cases, even though the 
latter outnumbered the district 
cases 989 to 194.
This was revealed in the quar* 
terly report of Magistrate Donald 
White, which covers the period 
from April 1 to June 30.
Fines levied in city cases 
amounted to 14,822, which with 
costa of IS n , amounted to a 
total of 14,999. In addition, fines 
of 1200, plus costs of $30, were 
imposed in the city juvenile 
court.
District court fines came to $4,- 
640, plus $567.50 in costs, for a 




Kelowna United Appeal 




Fir Survived 1,266 Years 
Succumbing To Power Saw
Kelowna and district is another 
step closer to a “united appeal” 
for funds for all charitable or­
ganizations.
At a meeting Tuesday held be­
tween various organizations that 
would participate in the proposed 
scheme, a steering committee 
was named to meet with those 
groups who are not in the present 
Community Chest plan.
Those organizations that have 
not indicated their willingness 
include: The Kinsmen's Mothers 
March on Polio: Canadian Can­
cer Society; Red Cross and 
March of Dimes.
The meeting in the health unit 
annex was called by the Kelowna 
Jaycees who conducted a recent 
poll of both residential and busi­
ness areas.
The results of the survey show 
82.3 per cent of householders 
think a “united one for all cam­
paign” is possible.
In the district resulted In fines 
of $200, plus $40 costs.
In city court, parking infrac­
tions headed the list both in num­
ber and fines—640 of the com­
plete 989 total and $2,166 in fines.
Tliere were five charges of 
in'paired driving, resulting in 
$■'>00 in fines and a 14-day jail 
term. Next in line revenue-wise 
v/ere 22 miscellaneous traffic in­
fractions, against which $460 in 
fines were levied.
Of the 15 juvenile cases dealt 
with in the city, four were under 
the criminal code ($75 in fines), 
three under the motor vehicle 
act ($40), six under the liquor 
.•ict ($85) and two cases of breach 
of probation, resulting in a 
stricter probation.
Stiffest prison term in city 
court was a one-year sentence
FOUND SAFE
PRINCE ALBERT. Sask. (CP) 
Kitchener Halkett, 20, a treaty 
Indian missing since Friday in 
the La Ronge area 150 miles 
norfii of here, was found Tuesday. 
The news came in a brief wire­
less message which gave no de­
tails other than that Halkett was 
in good condition.
TWO DROWN
FUN FLON, Man. (CP)~Two 
men were drowned Monday night 
when their canoe capsized in 
Beaver Lake. 14 miles west of 
here. The bodies of Simeon 
Bloomfield, 29, and Alex SeWap, 
21, were recovered.
HURT IN CRASH
LETHBRIDGE (CP)-A n air­
craft spraying emps near here 
crashed Tuesday, critically injur­
ing the pilot Bob Granley of Wet- 
askiwin, Alta. The plane was de­
molished.
POUnCAX. BAT
WINNIPEG (CP)-J£eUh AIe» 
ander (PC—Roblin) a»id Iq the 
Manitoba Legislature The^ay the 
CCF tried to "make political hay” 
out of the farmers* march on 
tawa earlier this year.
MESSAGES ARRANGED
OTTAWA (CP)—Arrangements 
were made last year in Canada 
for the Queen to issue congratu­
latory messages on 561 occasions 
of 60th wedding anniversaries 
and for 83 cases of 100th birth, 
days. The staUsUcs arc included 
in the annual report of the sec. 
retary of state tabled Tuesday in 
the Commons,
BONES MYSTERY 
MONTREAL (CP) -  Police 
medical laboratory experts are 
studying bones found In three 
newspaper-wrapped parcels dis. 
covered Tuesday between the 
ceiling and floor of an east-end 
dwelling while repairs were be. 
ing made.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
Twenty-five African and Asian 
countries asked Tuesday that thu 
UN General Assembly hold an* 
other debate in the fall on tho 
4^-year-old war between rebels 
and French in Algeria.
Businessmen in the district 
were 95 per cent in favor of a ; ^ theft charge.
one canvass appeal.
The new set-up would also in­
crease the area of canvass for 
many of the charities, as many 
of the groups now cover only tho 
city. The united appeal would 
contact people roughly school 
district 23—from Pcachland to 
Oyama.
Some of the groups not now in 
the "Chest” maintain it is the 
policy of their national head­
quarters not to join local united 
appeals.
The steering committee, con­
sists at present of Ed Dickens 
and Dave Northrunp, with a third 
member to be appointed before 
meeting with the outside organ­
izations.
Hidden in the rain forests of 
Vancouver Island for over 12 
centuries, a giant Douglas fir 
succumb(kl to the rip of power­
saw teeth in less than half an 
hour.
Of record girth almost any- 
v/hcre but in this province, this 
giant was felled June 26, 1959, 
^  John Westin and Jack Miller 
&  B.C. Forest Products Ltd. Cay- 
cuse Creek operation, near Cow-i 
chan Lake.
Third. on „ the list o f. big trees 
round so far in British Columbia, 
and to be known as “The Cay- 
cuse F ir” , this survivor of wind, 
file and weather is 1,266 years 
old. Several centuries ago, wind 
severed its top, but it lived on 
by adapting two branches which 
turned upward to become twin 
crowns, now tree size themselves.
Twice as wide as the sawblade 
used by the two fallers, the tree 
had to be cut in stages, known 
ts  "side-notching,” to complete 
ly sever the 1,200-year-old giant 
FLOWED BY AGE 
Slowed in growth by age and 
'  damage, it had only gained 14 
inches in diameter during the 
past 230 years. Butt diameter a t 
^ tum p height was 12 feet.
"  Eighty feet above ground level 
11 measured eight feet, eight 
inches In diameter. Mute evi­
dence of its long .stand is a mound 
two feet deep around the roots— 
built up over the ages by accumu 
luted fragments of bark arid 
needles.
This veteran did not stand 
n'onc. One hundred yards away,
among the lesser growth, a com­
panion tree still stands—10 feet, 
six inches across. A few yards 
further on is the least notable of 
the group, only a little over nine 
feet in diameter a t stump height.
MONSTER KING
King of huge trees so far re­
ported in B.C. is the Lynn Valley 
fir, felled in 1895 by George Carey 
at Seymour Valley. A monster 
growth, 417 feet heigh, it had no 
limbs for the first 300 feet of its 
record height and measured 25
feet across its stump.' Still nine 
feet wide 207 feet up, its protec­
tive bark was 16 inches thick.
Almost two feet thicker than 
the Caycuse fir is a tree of the 
.same species felled by wind at 
Westholm, Vancouver Island, at 
11 a.m., November 29, 1913. It 
was estimated to be 1,500 years 
old and, at 15 feet above ground 
level, measured 13 feet, eight 
inches through. At 180 feet above 
ground level its six-foot diarneter 
dwarfed many normal stuinps.




Two persons who “ never be­
lieved it before” saw Ogopogo 
Tuesday.
Mrs. Jacob Peters from Niag­
ara Falls, Ont. and her nephew 
Ron Slater sighted the monster 
about 3:30 p.m. approximately 
ii? the middle of the lake, off the 
Aquatic site.
Mrs. Peters described the ser­
pent as being “whiteish” in color, 
abou 35 feet long. She said she 
noticed at least two humps while 
Ogo cavorted for nearly 15 min­
utes on or near the suface.
The Ontario woman said at 
least four others a t  the Aquatic 
saw the beast before it disap­
peared.
Secretary Fred Heatley has 
been notified he‘received “good” 
marks on his exams at the re­
cent Canadian Institute for Board 
and Chamber Secretaries, held at 
McMaster University, Hamilton, 
Ont. Mr. Heatley completed the 
first year course in mid-June of 
this year.
The board wUl ask an Okanag­
an Mission family to lodge an of­
ficial complaint with the execu­
tive over a recent incident of al­
leged “hoodlumlsm.” L. G. 
Wilson reported the family, while 
on n beach party, had been “al- 
mo.st terrorized” by a group of 
youths who used obscene lang­
uage and even slashed their tires 
with knives.
The executive of the board will 
host the B.C. Lions coaching staff 
and directors at an informal 
party Saturday evening, or at a 
breakfast Sunday morning. The 
board and city will jointly spon­
sor the affair.
The executive will attempt to 
stage a meeting “within two 
weeks” between themselves, the 
Retail Merchants Bureau of the 
Board and the executive of the 
newly-formed Retail Merchants 
Association.
New Calgary Stampede M ark  
Seen Next Year (Or 1961)
There were quite a few Oka­
nagan residents who attended 
last week's famous Calgary 
Stampede, but they will likely bo 
Just a fi^lcklc compared to thet umbcrjfwho will take In Can- 
da’s tw  rodeo and one of tho 
best on jwe continent next year— 
providinR the Roger's Pass link hj 
completed in time.
If not “next year, then In 1901, 
„lpr surcii; '̂ ' • ,
'"'While |jio  Okanogan i attendance 
was smtkll compared to the ovoiv 
all crowd, hUII they helped to set 
another Stampede attendance 
record.
If more i^oplc from Kclownn 
and other Oknnngnn iwlnts are to 
trek to Calgary and other Alberta 
centres next year (or when the 
Rogers' Pass shortcut Is com- 
. blotcd) then it will also work tho 
k®thcr Way,
hlORE COME HERE
More Albertans and Prairie 
[{(ll̂ oplc will visit the Okuknagan, 
“  Work started on the Rogers' 
Pass link between RoVclstoko 
and Golden over a yenr ngo. |t 
Is <i tremendous road-buUdtng 
, chore, following close to tho 
Canadiaol Pacific main lino 
through »n« of the most rugged 
posses in fhe province. \
When itomplotod, \tt will cut off 
al^Qut lOO piiles from the trip 
around the Big Bend Highway 
and Would mean that travelling 
by, auto from Kolowun to Calgary 
1̂ 1(1 be done easily in eight 
hours. ' ■ ,
Almost 600,000 |Hro|>lo saw thin 
year's Stamiiedo at Calgary— a 
Stamiwdo that was unique la 
another resi>ect. In thot It was 
graced with the presenee during 
one evening of (juecn Elizabetn 
and Prince Philip.
Tho total of 591,715 was . a 
record, well above last year’s 
549.336.
And when tho official show wa? 
over Saturday evening the city, 
it’s normal population of 220,000 
almost doubled with tho Influx of 
visitors, was tho site of n party 
that lasted well into the morning.
TOP COWBOY
Winners were declared among 
tho bone-weary cowboys Satur­
day night. Top nll-rnund cowboy 
wns DeJ Haverty of Cns(( Grande, 
Arlz. Haverty also won tho bare­
back bronc riding competition.
One of the most dramatic of 
all Stampede events, tho chuck- 
wagon races, saw 16 finalists 
competing for the champion 
ships. '
Qiiccn EllznbcUi and Prince 
Philip during their visit here 
Thuirsdny, wcfo so impressed 
with'the rncca\that they stayed 
longer than schcdiiled to watch 
the full card.
Tl)o Bnwdon rig of Calgary 
Won the event with an aggre­
gate lime fo)’ the week of 6:57.3.
Wllf Gorlltz of \Youngstown 
Alta., took tho title na best all 
round Canadian cowboy,
Saddle bronc champion went 
to lyinston Bruce of Calgary.
D.C. WINNER
Nrivlce saddle bronc' chain 
plon was Bob Gottfrlcdson of 
KamlooiMt calf'roping champion 
waa Dale Smith of Arizona; wild 
steer flocorntini winner wns Bob 
Butterfield of Ponokh, Alla,; 
champion brahma bull rider woo 
Jim ' Shoulders of IlcnrleUta, 
Oklahoma; wild cow milking 
went to Reg Kessler of Rose- 
■mBry, Alta.; nnd the wild horse 
racing wns won by ClUf Vnndcr- 
gritt of ‘jTumer Valley, Alto.
Symphony Dates 
Like ly To Be Set 
Here Tom orrow
Dates when tho .Vancoiivcr 
Symphony Orchestra will appear 
liero next year probably will bo 
decided upon at a special mect- 
nk here tomorrow.
Aid. Arthur Jackson will rep­
resent city council at a meeting 
with the VSO’s manager, Ian 
Dobbin. Representatives of the 
sponsoring Kclownn Rotary Club, 
of the school board also will be 
in nttcndanco,. along with the 
nronn manager, Hugh Caloy,
In Uinonvvy notices sent out 
earlier this year, the orchestra 
had planned to spend almost a 
week In Kelowna during tho snmc 
week the Okanagan Valley Music 
Festival would bo held in Kel­
owna. Ccinsequently, VSO wa.s 
asked to change Its dates.
C ity Faces Claim 
For Car Damages
A claim for damages is being 
prepared against the city, a local 
legal firm informed city council 
by letter Monday night.
The firm said the claim is be­
ing prepared on behalf of Jim 
Houghton, who contends his auto 
v/as damaged when running over 
a manhole cover on the Pridham 
Estates.
Council felt it was no concern 
of the city since the alleged dam­
ages occurred outside the city 
boundaries. However, the matter 
is being referred to the city’s in­
surance authorities.
SPEEDERS PAY
In district court, speeding cases 
(V8 of them) brought in the most 
rovenu—$1,525, followed by seven 
impaired driving cases that re­
sulted in $1,025 in fines.
Two 12-month prison terms 
were imposed, one under the 
criminal code, section 138, and 
the other for theft.
Eight persons had their driv­
er’s licence suspended and in 
three instances where drivers 
were charged for operating a 
motor vehicle while their licences 
were under suspension, a further 
suspension was imposed.
All 13 juvenile cases in the dis­
trict were the result of infrac­
tions of the motor vehicle act. 
Three of the juveniles had li­
cences suspended.
STARTING TO M O RRO W .
j | | r  GARY COOPER
i^P^MARIA SCHELL. 
KARL MALDEN
FROM THE FRIZR NOVKL- 
A nCTURK
OF thundering  POWERI
I f c r o




2 Showings — 7:00 and 9:05
John Mills in “DUNKIRK"
p a r a m o u n t  p
AIR-CONDIT»ONED FOR YOUR COMFORT
POLICE COURT
B ritish  Columbia 
C ities D efic ient 
In Playing Fields
Most cities and towns In B.C. 
aie seriously deficient in playing 
field areas, according to the 
nowly-formed British Columbia 
Flaying Fields Association.
The association. In a letter to 
city council, claims the defici- 
cricy affects the fitness of Can­
ada’s youth as seen in compar­
able fitness tests between Canada 
and Unitcid States children and 
athletes and in European tests.
Urging the adoption of its 
minimum standards all across 
tho province, the BCPFA submit­
ted suggestions on how the city 
can provide facilities and Im­
prove existing ones for the full 
participation of teams In sports.
The BCPFA material was “left 
on the table” by council for fur­
ther study.
N O T I C E !
In response to your many inquiries, Valley Lumber have made 
arrangements to have three of their Packaged Homes specialists to be in
Kelowna on Wednesday, July 15th
In . city court, Heintz Webber 
was fined $20 and costs when he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
speeding in a 30 ihiles an hour 
zone.
John Gallant of Seattle paid 
a fine of $100 and costs when he 
was found guilty of driving with­
out, due care and attention. The 
charge Was laid as a result of 
the recent accident on the west­
ern approach to Okanagan Lake 
bridge.
Albert Peter Rampone, con­
victed last November in Kelowna 
magistrate’s court of driving 
without due care and attention, 
has had his appeal allowed. His 
conviction will be stricken from 
the court records.
Pleading guilty to being Intoxi­
cated in a  public place, Harry 
Gloss was fined $15 and'costs.
at the
Aberdeen Room of the Royal Anne Hotel
time, 8 p.m.
You are cordially invited to come and get the complete story on why 
year after year “Valley Packaged Homes” outsell all other packaged 
homes in B.C. Have all of your questions answered and find out exactly 
what your finished home costs will be before you start. Hear how Valley’s 
finance plan enables you.to own your own home in just 5 short years. Now 
in 1959, there are 23 handsome exteriors and 17 well designed floor plans 
in Valley’s Packaged Homes Series and every precut home is of first 
quality material. We hope to meet you personally in Kelowna and if you 
so desire a private interview it may be arranged If you are unable to 
attend our get together and you wish further information, brochure, etc. on 
“Valley Lumber’s Precut Packaged Homes” just write to . . .
m u i
Post Office Box 520, New Westminster, B.C.
B  SB m
Two Key City 
Men Retiring 
At Year's End
Two key ,men In tho clty’.s cm- 
|)loy will be retired at tho end of 
this year, city council wn.s In­
formed this week.
They arc Sam Tui'r|, water­
works foreman, nnd M. E. Vnn’T 
Hoff, storekeeper.
Appllcntions will bo invited 
from other city workmen, In duo 
course, to fill tho two ixtsUlons. 
If npplicruits do not ((uallfy then 
roplncomcnts will lie tiought out 
side the city's workiiiR force.
In tho case of Mr. Van't 'Hoff, 
It is likely t|u(i the cit.v will com- 
bfno the post of storekeeper with 
limektroper. Up to iinw, each iwsl- 
tion has tsfcp Ilihul noparnteiy.
Council also approved the ai>- 
polntmcnt of Mrs. E<lllh Steolo 
rill Clerkisienographer, to bo • paid 
the first year clnssincitUori of 
f20l monthb'. Ao|[. 1
Knox Grateful 
For Chance To 
Meet Monarch
Acting Mayor Robert Knox des­
cribed his presentation to Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip as 
one of tho . "most outstanding 
momenta of my life nnd some­
thing 1 shall never forget.”
His remarks were inado at city 
council's meeting this week when 
he ■ was expressing his appreci­
ation to his fcllow-nldcrm<)n for 
naming him ns the acting mayor.
Had Mayor R, F. Parkinson 
been physically fit and present 
In the city, ho would have had 
the honor of being presented to 
the Queen. As it was, council 
voted to make Aid. Knox tho 
acting mayor. .
Acting Mayor Knox said the 
Prince, when trild of the mayor's 
Illness, asked to ha,vo Mayor 
Parkinson nayised of the royal 
couple's “solicitude.”
GOOD JOB
Acting Mnyor Knox  ̂credited 
Vernon's Maj'or Becker with “do­
ing a tremendous job” in hosting 
tho royal couple '̂nnd presentihg 
all tho mayors and ijiclr wives 
reeves nnd their wives and vH 
logo chairmen nnd their sylvcs 
from fiommunltics from many 
porta 6f tho jSoiithem Interior,
"Some day I’ll bo telling my 
grandchildren about this unique 
experience,” he said, “ I sholl 
always remember Her Majesty' 
natural charm and . grocious. 
friendly manner.'*
. 4
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Giants A re  Fighting 
The Innocent Suffer
Never in the hktory of British Columbia 
has this province been ttmi down the centre 
by widnpread industrial strife and labor un­
rest.
The current tie-up in the lumber indus­
try is being referred to as '‘the battle of the 
giants,” between the operatCMrs and union 
leaders. And when giants fight, the innocent 
victims suffer. Even the giants get hurt, be­
cause neither side wins a strike.
Meanwhile the woodworkers' strike is 
costing an estimated one million dollars a 
day. And this figure will increase by leaps 
and bounds as the tie-up continues. But in 
the long run management will eventually 
have to pay a wage increase of some kind, 
and the workers will lose sums of money in 
lost wages they will never recoup.
As of last n i^ t ,  45,000 British Colum­
bians were directly affected by five major 
labor disputes, to say nothing of the thou- 
rands indirectly affected as the tentacles of 
the tie-up slowly spread to other businesses.
Yesterday it was disclosed for the first 
time that the IWA reduced its wage demands 
to 12 per cent from 20 per cent during final 
negotiations before the walkout started July 
0. But the lumber giants refused tb budge. 
I'hey literally scoffed at the last minute offer 
saying the reduction represented a “retreat 
from a figure never seriously regarded as 
obtainable.”
This remark made by a representative of 
the lumber operators, was typical of the 
half-hearted attempt to settle the woodwork­
ers' dispute.
When the greatest industry in the province 
suddenly ceases to function, the comer gro­
cery store, the butcher, the taxi driver, the 
small merchant and the fruit grower feels a 
very direct impact. For a few days, it is true, 
merchants on Vancouver Island and other 
coastal centres will have a minor bonanza. 
Loggers in from the woods with their ac­
cumulated pay cheques have a field day. 
Hotel liquor consumption almost doubles. 
But it cannot last for long for merchants, nor 
the hotel owners.
The losses will certainly increase if the 
strike fasts long, for the pulp and paper in­
dustry will soon run out of logs and will 
have to reduce, or cease its operations even 
though it has no dispute with its workers 
v/ho settled for a modest wage increase a 
few weeks ago. The chain reaction of the 
timber strike thus cannot be calculated.
In the end, however, the indirect results
may be even more serious. If B.C. lumber 
manufacturers caimot make good their con­
tracts with their customers, both Canadian 
and foreign, somebody else is going to move 
into this vacuum.
The customers thus lost, especially foreign 
customers, may not be easily regained, for 
iompetition in the lumber market is fierce 
end growing.
The .future competitive position of the 
timber industry is actually at the heart of 
the strike. The operators believe their offer 
cf a twclvc-ccnt increase, spread over two 
years, is as far as they dare go. No doubt 
some of the few big companies could pay 
more tlian that at the moment, since their 
recent profits have been high (though not as 
high, in proportion to their investment as 
tliose of business generally). Their concern 
is not with the situation today but with the 
fharper competition of the market tomorrow. 
They do not wish to build into their price 
structure a new cost that cannot be easily 
reduced even if the market falls in volume 
and price.
Our lumber sales in Britain, for example, 
have dropped 47 per cent since 1952 when 
Russia exports to that market have risen 271 
per cent and those of the Baltic countries by 
i 13 per cent.
As is happening throughout the Canadian 
economy, we are being driven steadily into a 
single market, close at hand and high-priced. 
This process is bound to continue if our 
production costs continue to rise much faster 
than those of our non-American competitors.
Many labor leaders seem to regard such 
warnings as the propaganda of big business 
but the fact is that at a time of economic 
recovery and American boom our total Can­
adian exports fell by three per cent in the 
first five months of 1959 and by ten per cent 
in May.
These are alarming figures for the econ­
omy as a whole, but it is true that the Ameri­
can market for British Columbia lumber is 
strong at present and is, indeed, the main 
underpinning of our timber industry.
In recent years British Columbia has been 
the centre of industrial strife. It was recently 
noted this province, for the first time in 
years, dropped to third place in the number 
of new residents.
And yet the two giants continue to do 
battle. What we need is a David to strike 
down these Goliaths and to knock some 






By rA im iC K  NICHOLSON
Th« excellent work belnc per­
formed in commitees of parlia­
ment here thi* aession has al­
ready been referred to in this 
column.
The Senate has lo&t been out- 
standlns for its valuable but 
often under-utilized committee 
work. But under the long torpor 
of the Liberal administration, 
members of the House of Com­
mons found that any criticism, 
whether'constructive or destruc­
tive, tended to be muzzled.
This session, the Senators are 
distinguishing themselves in their 
committee studies of our rela­
tionship with our NATO allies, 
and of the threat posed to our 
economy by inflation.
The busy divorce committee is 
slogging away in the secrecy of 
its squalid improvised court­
rooms in the basement of the 
Senate, -where plaintiffs and 
adulterers, lawyers and private 
eyes all share the same window­
less butt-strewn corridor as a 
waiting room.
WHEN WE KNOWS A BETTER 'OLE WE'LL GO TO IT
G are ve r G o ins
Though the general public probably never 
suspects the fact, elaborate precautions are 
taken to make sure that the silver coins —- 
dollars, and 50, 25 and 10 cent pieces—  
issued by the Canadian mint are full value.
Each year in May the checking procedure, 
known as “The Trial of the Pyx” is held.
It carefully checks the silver content of the 
coins—th o u ^ , unhappily, there is no way of 
ensuring their purchasing power.
At the recent “Trial” sample silver coins 
were weighed, measured, sliced apart, melt­
ed and perhaps even bitten by three cautious 
Assay Commissioners, G. H. Faye, D. S. 
Russell and A. G. Mungal.
Their verdict on the trial? The coins came 
within the allowed variation of 1,5553 grains 
of silver in the whole coins. In fact the coins 
were o r  such good standard they were out 
by only 161 grains.
Pyx is a word derived from Old English 
meaning a box in the Royal Mint to hold 
coins that would be used as a standard for 
those all over the realm.
In the days when the head of the realm 
did not have to seek re-election every five 
\ears it was not unknown for him to tamper
Yorkshire Junior Ghamber 
Does Smart Publicity Job
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — By far the best 
piece of publicity for Canada 
which we have seen in the Unit­
ed Kingdom has just come to my 
desk. It has not 
been produced 
by any Cana­
dian group or 
['agency. It is en­
tirely a brain- 
c h i l d  of the 
L e e d s ,  York­
shire, J u n i o r  
C h a m b e r  of 
C 0 m m e r  ce. 
This organiza­
tion has devot­
ed the whole of the June issue 
cf its monthly magazine, “Fu­
ture” to Canada, and bears on 
its front cover a maple leaf and 
the slogan, “Canada in the Fu­
ture.”
Mexico’s aggressive tourist pro- 
moUoit has nearly doubled that 
country’s tourism in the same 
period.
“That is because Mexico offers 
the attraction of gambling” re­
torted an official. “Murph" quiet- 
b' points out that gambling was A 
outlawed in Mexico 22 years ago,] 
the official’s ignorance and con 
ment, he says, is typical as an 
indication of the covering up for 
the tiavel bureau over many 
years past.
Businessman Murphy also wise­
ly questions whether the civil 
service system of promotion Is 
sufficiently selective. Why, ho 
asks, is such an imi>ortant job 
as that of head of the travel- bur­
eau given to a man who earned 
his spurs as political secretary 
to ex-Health Minister Paul Mar­
tin? Couldn’t more apt prior ex­
perience be choseri for what Is 
a highly competitive commercial 
job, he asks.
The Ottawa landscape of courso 
is liberally dotted with burned- 
out slaves of bygone politicians; 
that appears to beAs the commons committees at
st emeree into their deserved i tj taxpayeris expected to subsidize. “Murph”
hit the bull’s eye—once again.
la t rg  i t  t ir r  
place in the sun of independence, 
outstanding have been hard-hit­
ting reports by the committee on 
mines, forests and waters, under 
the effective chairmanship of J. 
W. Murphy, Conservative MP 
from Sarnia. Murdo Martin, (CCF 
Timmins). Doug Fisher (CCF, 
Port Arthur), Stuart Fleming 
(PC, Okanagan - Revelstoke). 
Harry McQuillan (PC. Comox- 
Alberni), and G, H. Aiken (PC, 
Parry Sound - Muskoka) are 
among the members who have 
contributed ably to the commit­
tee’s work.
OUTSPOKEN URGE 
Tucked away in its latest head­
lined report, the committee “de­
plores that, under its order of 
reference, it cannot make recom
Canada Council  ̂
W on't Support 
Small Groups
OTTAWA (CP) -T h e  Canada 
Council served notice it cannot 
commit the bulk of its arts—pro­
motion fund.s either for small 
local grouus or for large peren­
nial contributions to big, estab­
lished organizations.
The council
with the coins, adding some lead n d  extract­
ing the silver. Hence the trial of me . Pyx.
The Assay Commissioners recorded their 
experiences at the Mint in Ottawa in cau­
tious, correct language befitting the import­
ance of their mission.
“ (Wc) have made the assays and trials of 
Her Majesty’s silver coins, there being no 
gold coins, in the Pyx of the Mint at Ottawa, 
in Canada, which according to the accounts 
cf the officers of the Mint were coined at 
the said Mint from the first day of January 
to the thirty-first day of December, 1958, 
both days included.
“ We ascertained that the coins in each 
packet, submitted to us, were in agreement 
as to the number and denominations with the 
endorsements of the packet and with the 
account prepared by the officers of the Mint."
After describing the procedures they used 
to test the coins, the Assay Commissioners 
gave their verdict on which Canada’s coins 
will stand or fall for the next year:
“We therefore, found all the said coins to 
be within the prescribed remedy for fine­
ness.”
Hypnotist
By JOHN BARBOUR 
' AMOoUted Press Solenoe Writer
NEW YORK (AP) -  Here’s a 
hypnotist who make.s tirenmers 
rerun thejr old dreams like late 
night television repeats old mov­
ies.
Tlion he ndd.s vnrlovi.s effects, 
such ns .sound and light, to see 
Whht happens to the dreams.
The. hypnotist Is Dr. Hugo G. 
BcIscI, n Long Islond University 
nsychologl.st, and he's searching 
lor clues to the mystery of how 
and whnt wo dream,
' This Is an cxjKirlmenl he tried 
with 18 volunteers: ,
I Each was asjfcil to relate a re­
cent dream. T’hen he wos hypno- 
' tized and told to have the dream 
ngaln. He did this five times, and 
each time one of five effects was 
Inti'oduccd; Whistles, perfume, 
ceiling light, breeze from an lilec- 
tric Inn and n culthlon on the lap.
After each drettm the tmpt'es 
ijon was erastHl hypnotically.
Fifteen of the volunteers were 
able to tell their dreams as they 
weio hhiiiwhlrig. One had to be 
awukemHi first
One girl originally dreamed 
about n school dnhee. When Dr. 
Oejgel turned on:>n whisti«« she 
luddenty fotind herself a t a rail­
road station' where a train was 
coming In,
ur
enthusiastic about its potential 
role in shaping Co-operation as a
Since this magazine is being 
distributed to every Junior 
Chamber of Commerce through­
out Canada and the United King­
dom, it is carrying out in a 
splendid way the objective of the 
Leeds Junior Chamber of mak­
ing Canada better known to its 
readers.
TIMELY EDITION
Foreword to this special Can­
ada edition of the magazine is 
an article by Hon. George A.
Di ew. High Commissioner for 
Canada. In it he points to the 
timeliness of the edition, since 
it is being published while the 
Queen and Prince Philip are 
making a tour of Canada, and 
Her Majesty is formally opening 
the St. Lawrence Seaway. He 
expresses the hope that this 
publication "will help to inform 
our friends in the United King­
dom of the vast potentialities of 
Canada, potentialities that will be 
transformed into realities only 
by hard work and the invest­
ment of much capital.”
COVERS WIDE FIELD
The articles in the magazine 
! cover a broad field of Canadian 
interests and ■ activities. The fu- 
tuje outlook of Canada in power, 
communications and investment I ^hat the United King-
nre dealt with in a leading edi- i government will be respon' 
torial. jsible for 500 of these scholar-
Ross Smyth, a national past-1 With an average tenure
president of the Canadian Junior!®^ years, this would mean 
Chamber of Commerce, contri- scholarships a year from
lutes an informative article on B'itain. He expressed the hope 
Canada’s progress in the field |ihat the other Commonwealth 
oi aviation. “Bud” Monette, an | Kovernments, including those of
the Colonial territories, would 
offer the other 500 scholarships
Canadian Films 
Help To Guide 
India's Masses
By RUSSELL ELMAN
BOMBAY, India (CP) — Cana­
dian projectors, films and audio­
visual education techniques are 
helping to guide India’s training 
program for the masses. .
Although the aid is small in|ofhcial of the Canadian Depart- 
dollar value, Indian leaders arc 1'.‘''‘-’"t of Citizenship and Immigra-
tul University, as chairman
This Commonwealth Education 
Conference is one of the practi­
cal results of the Montreal Con­
ference of Commonwealth Mini­
sters held at Montreal in Octo­
ber, 1958. This conference agreed 
Oil the great importance of edu­
cation and training as an indis­
pensable condition of the devel­
opment of the Commonwealth. 
Its aim was expressed in the 
report of that conference as fol­
lows: ,
“ It is an objective of Common­
wealth countries that their peo­
ple should be able to share as 
widely as possible in the advan­
tages of educating of all kinds 
and at all levels. To that end 
they are resolved to help one 
another as much as lies within 
their power.”
One very tangible step in the 
direction of helping other coun­
tries in the Commonwealth in the 
education field was stressed by 
Geoffrey Lloyd, Minister of Edu 
cation, at a press conference held 
prior to the arrival of the dele­
gates from overseas. An objec­
tive has been set up of 1,000 
scholarships for students to at­
tend universities in many parts 
of the Commonwealth. Mr. Lloyd
said in Its annual v 
report, tabled in the C9mmons,‘'’ 
that unless it finds a radical In- 
mendations to regroup certain of 1 crease in income its principal 
the crown agencies and branches I role will have to be confined “to j£t f '
tion, writes in a realistic vein 
about the prospects for immi-
key factor in India’s national de- fiĉ ^nts to Canada, and the pres-
elevator and finally a piny ground I memory, experiences, problems 
with children, roller skntcs «nd •'>'4 so forth. By their very acivlv- 
whl.stles. Ity. they rouse the sleeper to the
1 1.: . . . l»'lf awake state where dreamsTlie fan brought fourth. tl(c
greatest number of responses. 
Close behind were the light and 
the pressure of the cushion on the 
lap. ,
^ 1 0  20-ycnr-ol(l men who told 
their dreams fluently four times 
\Verc blocked when a cushion 
was placed In their laps. It mav 
have aroused sexual Ideas which 
they rejected, Dr, Boigcl sug 
Rests. ,
One girl dreamed it was n 
squirrel in her lap and called for 
someone to remove It. When the 
cvishlon was taken away, she 
thanked someone In her dream 
named Carol and confessed squir 
rels scared her.
The . fan often brought the re­
sponse of wind and rain, But 
there were other elaborations. 
One person di'eamed;
“Swimming. I’m In the water. 
It , was very hot. He dunked my 
head, Couldn’t breathe. Dark. 
Couldn’t come up. Wet. very 
dark. Cannot breathe. He held 
my head." ' , '
Introducing the elements lind 
one of three effects; U would 
change the (Hearn I end the dream 
or start the dream.
Dr. Beigel explains it this way; 
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th e  Canadian Press Is cxclu-
velopment
Under the country’s first two 
five-year plans, about $100,000,000 
was allocated for co - operation. 
The Congress party’s Nagpur 
re.solution calling for eventual 
establ 1 s h m e n t of agriciiltural 
service co - operatives is one of 
today’s liveliest issues.
“Audio - visual education used 
for national development on a 
popular scale in rural areas is 
new to us," said Profcs.sor D.G. 
Karve, chairman of the standing 
committee on co-operatlvo train­
ing. "Wc expect films to be n 
vital part of our program and to 
create Interest In forming co­
operative societies and keep the 
membersldp better Informed.” 
COLOMBO PLAN GIFT
Karve, w ho is al.so vice-chan­
cellor of Poona University, said 
the Canadian projectors, and ac­
cessories, a 814,000 Colombo plan 
gift, are being used In 13 co­
operative training contre.s. Can­
ada Is also .expected to provide 
Vehicles to curry the equipment 
to vlUages where films could 
have the greatest lmi)nct beenuso 
of the high rate of illltorncy.
Karve snld he also hopes to re­
ceive Canadian material for film 
production nml expeeW the early 
arrival of a Canadian ox|)ert to 
help prepare fllm.s for rural co 
operative education. Active nogo- 
tlotlons were being conducted 
with Canada for the services of 
such 0 person under the Colombo 
plan , technical assistance pro­
gram.
Meanwhile, n Canadian co- 
operative expert luis already 
helped proijare the groundwork 
for an audio - visual education 
program. Ho Is Professor Alex
ont policies of that department 
An Englishman who migrated to 
the United States in 1953 and 
moved to Canada in 1955, tells 
of his satisfying experiences, 
and concludes with the words, 
“There is much to be done here, 
and there is an urgency about 
life which mokes it an interost- 
ing place in which to live. Even 
if there are temporary set-backs, 
wc feel confident that the future 
hold.s much for this young, per­
haps inexperienced, but certain­
ly healthy young giant that Is 
Canada.”
on the basis of 250 annually 
Another project for considera­
tion nt the conference is a pro­
posal that more places be made 
fu r  overseas students in the 
teacher training establishments 
c£ the United Kingdom,
of departments which are now 
incongruous”.
Some MPs may argue that this 
is a glimpse of the very obvious. 
Over past years, many Liberal 
cabinet ministers picked up 
their own favorite playthings, and 
stuffed them into their own port- 
fclio, no matter how “incongru­
ous” .
Mr. Murphy explained to me 
the thinking of himself ,and his 
unanimous all-party committee 
on this topic.
Why, for example, should the 
National Art Gallery be super­
vised by the minister of immigra­
tion, where it came to roost, he 
claims, solely because former 
Immigration i^nister J. W. Plck- 
ersgiU thought that he was a con­
noisseur of art? Why should the 
CBC—one of the government’s 
biggest "spenders” — r e p o r t  
through the minister of “rev­
enue” ? These two crown agen­
cies, as well as the National Film 
Board, the National Museum, the 
Canada Council, National Parks, 
Historic Sites and the Travel 
Bureau could appropriately be 
grouped under one minister.
Similarly, Mr. Murphy rightly 
a.sks, why should the private in­
terests of former Trade Minister 
Howe be perpetuated by the in­
clusion in that department of the 
Northern “Transportation” Com­
pany, and of the Eldorado “Min­
ing” Company, when there are 
ministers of transport and of 
mines?
Skipping past the obvious ad­
vantages of amalgamating the 
mines and national resources de­
partments, Mr. Murphy aimed 
an overdue blow at our lethargic 
travel bureau.
Its effectiveness, he said, has 
resulted In our tourist revenue 
Increasing only 11 per cent over 
the past seven years, whereas
BYGONE DAYS
la
publication of all news despatches 
credited to It or to The Associated 
Press or Reuters In this paper 
and also the local news published 
therein. All rights of republlca- 
tlon of special dlapatchos herein 
are also, reserved.
Subjlfrlptlon raid -  carrlei' de­
livery, city and district 38o per 
week, carrier boy (wUeettng every 
2 weeks. Suburban areas, where 
can ter ot delivery eervlct la 
maintained, rates aa above.
By mall, in B.C., $?.00 per 
year; M.50 for 8 months: I loo
Another dreanmei* heard the!sights and sounds. Is forced into for 3 months. Outside B.C. and 
wh t s i l . e ,  but epiMirently had!organizing them Into some sort IIB.A., 81|1.00 m r year: tl.DO for 
liouble ideniifying It. f irs t hejof a meanlngfvil pattern. '8 months: $3.U foi 3 months;
though it was a motoci then an These patterns borrow fipom single copy sales price, A cents.
of the Co-operative Unlon.of Cun 
nda, w,ho spent from 1958\to 19.5B 
ns n consultont to the Irulinn gov­
ernment on co-operative training, 
In February, 1058, nt Kota in 
Bombay state, h^ helped organ­
ize , Inola's flr,at trolnlng eour.u' 
In vlliuni - aid education. (JhiuTie 
Marshall, Aslan representative of 
the National Film Board of Can­
ada, advised on use of films and
'film''St:1p$. ' ' .................  '
The one - week course was at­
tended by reprosentotives of thn 
13 co-operAtIve' IrnlninR centres, 
U' Included lectures, dlscusHlon.s, 
vrorkshopi with praoUcal instruc­
tion In oiwration of film equip­
ment and film folukrts.
FORECAST OF FUTURE
Naturally, there are articlc.s on 
the St. Lawrence Seaway and 
iiK potential contribution to Can­
ada’s future. There i.s an excel­
lent article on inve.stincnt In 
Canada, highly informative and 
written by a Loed.s stockbroker. 
Insurance in Canada, a forecn.st 
of the economic scene In Canada 
as it will bo In 1080, and an nrtl- 
clo by n British exporter on 
"Canada—A Market for the P'u-: 
ture" complete what i.s a com- 
prehemsive picture , of the direc­
tion In which the Dominion Is 
heading.
The whole edition, profusobf 
illustrated by pictures of Cnna* 
oian scenes. Is highly creditable 
1o the young business men 6f 
Leeds whq have puhllshud It ns 
a contribution to closer relation­
ships between the United King­
dom rind Canada, '
EDUCATION CONFEREI^CE 
This week over IflO delegates 
from the Commonwealth and 
Colonics arc .assembling at Ox­
ford, wltldn the walls of Us fa­
mous university bulldlng.s, for n 
Commonwealth Education Con- 
fl.renec, For the past week, these 
overseas delegates have been 
studying . ihc British eclucallon 
system In lours to various parts 
of the country, visiting sclu|<)li(, 
toehnicnl colleges, universities, 
teachers' training colleges and 
research lnHlltuU)|»«. Now they 
are assembling in Oxford for the 
first conference' of Ita kind held 
for over 38 years and the largest 
ever held.
The conference will sit for two 
weeks, wllh Ixnd Halifax, Chan 
ci ilor of the University of Ox 
ford, ns prcslilrnt'and HIr Philip 
Morris Vice-Chancellor of Brla-1
10 YEARS AGO 
July, 1949
Sudden death on Tuesday of 
Wendell C. Morrison, prominent 
Kelowna business man has shock­
ed this community. The 44-ycar- 
old operator of n local news stand 
nhd tobacco store died from a 
t e t n n u . R  Infection, commonly 
known a.s “ lockjaw".
The Oknnagana’B famous Ogo- 
pogo captured fourth prize In the 
Calgary Stampede, according to 
word received here, Ogo, who 
was shipped to the prairie city 
last Saturday, was awarded $25 In 
prize money,
20 YEARS AGO 
July, 1939
The military “school” on Mis­
sion Hill out of Vernon ended 
last night, and marked the finish 
of courses carried out for g se­
lected number of candidates, A 
small rearguard will leave Satur­
day to imiku the last group to 
leave the mllltory cgmp, the 
biggest hi°ld In B.C, since the 
world war.
30 YEARS AGO 
• July, 1029
Kelowna will be represented 
the first annual school Olympiad 
at Vancouver, which will bo hold 
In conjunction with the Vancou­
ver .Exhibition during , the first 
week In August, by the following 
junior athletes; Harold Johnston, 
Rudolph Guidi, Maurice Mclkle, 
Gordon Munro and David Gur- 
butt.
giving help for the beginnings of 
programs of improvement, but 
not to their support indefinitely 
continued.”
The report, signed by chair­
man Brooke Claxton, said the an­
nual income of some $2,750,000 
from the council’s $50,000,000 en­
dowment fund can be stre tch^  
only so far.
The needs of the arts, humani­
ties and 'social sciences are so 
great, it said, “that time Indeed 
will not wither them, nor custom 
stale, nor will $2,750,000 per an­
num wholly gratify them)”
POLICIES TAKING SHAPE
The council, federally-financed 
patron of Canadian culture, said 
that after two years of expciW' 
ence its policies arc beginning to 
take more definite form.
For one thing, it would b® j 
“fatal” to try to support thfll® 
thousands of small, local orches­
tras, choirs, little theatres and 
the like which could quickly de­
vour the council’s budget.
“The nature and purpose of 
these groups are such that the 
continued health of their pro­
grams depends on local support.
If this support is not available, 
there con be little justification 
for their existence and none at 
all for help from an organization 
which of necessity must build its 
own program on broader and 
sturdier foundations."
Oii the other hand, the. council .p 
had tried to avoid concentrating 
Its resources on the relief of 
latger organizations which al­
ready have attained high stand-u 
ards and can find support e lse -p  
where.
BODY OF “ PENSIONERS”
There is a danger of creating 
"n body of dependents or pon- 
slonors who will come to place n 
unhealthy reliance on the annual 
grant from the council,” the re­
port said.
In the fiscal year ended last 
March .31 council grants to organ­
izations totalled $1,148,379 in the 
arts, $120,772 in the humanitlon 
and $107,440 In the social Bcl-
40 YEARS AGO 
July, 1010
Surveyors of the K.V.R. were 
working down toward Dog Lake 
last week, and it is believed thot 
the company is obtaining defi­
nite reports as to the cost o f  a 
southern lino to Orovlllc,
50 YEARS AGO 
July, 1000
At city covincll meeting, Mr, 
0 . C. Rose, said he had been 
asked by his brother to draw at­
tention to the necessity of having 
a rwjund-kceper, os cows were 
wandering around town and doing
Scholarships and fellowships to 
571 Individuals totalled $1,'215,000,)|/
In this field the division was dif­
ferent: 38 per cent In the liurflanl- 
tlo.s, .37 per cent In the social sci­
ence's and 25 per cent ih the arts.
The council also whs given an 
Initial $50,000,000 to assist, capital 
construction of university- fnclll- 
tloH, In the last fiscal year It nl-t|Li 
lotted $8,732,000 for this purposeY iJ 
—none In Quebec whose govern­
ment opposes federal aid to uni­
versities, At April 1 the capital 
fund had $42,433,000 left for fur­
ther grants. /ji
BIBLE BRIEF
WIint manner of man In ililst 
Hint even Hie wind and Hio sea 
ob«y lilmS—Mntllicw 8:27.
That Christ uiiclerstuud tlio 
deepest laws if  imtiiio In certain, 
but III Hiiid giLiitii works than
those stinll ye do, Mavbo wo w|ll
Irrotrcivnblo damage to gardcns.'como to undcrslaml. too?. ,
......................
/$50,? $2500,?;
I $500 ? $1000. ?/
.........
M U C H  
D O  Y O U  N E E D ?
You’re always welcome a t
SPECIAUSTS IN  CONSUMER LENDING
i
101 Radio BuUdlng — Kdowna — PO 2-2811
r
i *
( .- ■f'" »'t.
Si; V’^
AUCE W1NSB¥. Womeii’a Edlhit
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OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION -  Mrs. 
M. G. Turner and Mrs. Michael 
Hawkins travelled to Sicamous 
to see Her M ajes^ Queen Eliza­
beth. Staying the night at Mara 
Lake, they came down to Vernon 
to see the festivities there.
Registered at the Eldorado 
Arms are Mr. and Mrs. Price 
Thomson and family, Toronto; 
Mrs. J . Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Clark Bentall and family, 
Air Commodore B. J. Johnson, 
Dan McLean, and E. B. Ritchie, 
Vancouver.
Mrs. P. D. Gordon, Ladner; 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kraft and 
Doreen, Mr. and Mrs. E. Wyder, 
Mrs. Claude McAlpinc, Vancou­
ver; Mr. and Mrs. Kildare 
Dobbs, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
A. C. Douglas and family, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Day, 
Qualicum; Miss Dorothy Ven­
ables, Toronto; Miss F. Wolsetn- 
holm, Toronto; Mrs. Wilma Whit- 
ner, Seattle: Miss Helen Mc­
Cormick, Seattle.
Stayiyng with Mr. and Mrs. 
M. G. Turner for a month, are 
Jill and Tommy Swan of West 
Vancouver. During their stay 
here they will both attend Angli­
can Camp at Wilson’s Landing.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Upton, 
Patricia and Valerie, spent the 
weekend with friends at Oka­
nagan Landing.
Gina A lim onti Feted 
A t Afternoon Shower
The garden of the BenvouUn 
Rd. home of Mrs. David Culos 
was the scene of a lovely after­
noon bridal shower recently. 
Bride-dect Miss Gina Alimonti 
was honored with the presenta­
tion of miscellaneous gifts by 50 
of her friends who gathered for 
the surprise affair.
A pink rose bud corsage was 
presented to the bride-to-be of 
Robert Jensen whose marriage 
takes place July 25, at the Church 
of the Immaculate Conception.
Beautiful gifts were presented 
in a wishing well. During the cof­
fee hour, the delicious refresh­
ments featured a ‘good-luck’ 
shower cake on the daintily ap­
pointed table, decorated with 
pink and red roses.
Co-hostesses were Mrs, David 
Culos, Mrs. Mattia Culos, Mrs. 
Pasquale Barrera, Mrs. Gino 
Bazzana, and Mrs. Louis Constan­
tin!.
owt July »  «t Polnl At Chene, 
N.B., where she hoards the yacht 
Britannia for Charlottetown. The 
83 children also wUl be present
“They feel it’s a nice gesture,’* 
said Mr. Pepperdine. We’ve ar» 
ranged for buses to take thein 
aU.
“Some think it will be an or« 
deal, but 1 don’t  think so. The 
Queen isn't that kind of a woman. 
1 think they’ll enjoy it-4 t will 
break the tedium of life. AikI 





tival will present the Takaraz- 
uka Dance Theatre from Aug. 
10 to Aug.' 15 in Vancouver's 
new Civic Auditorium. The 40- 
girl dance group is from the
entertainment town of Takara- 
zuka, Japan. Many of them 
were seen in the recent film 
“Sayonara." The Japanese 
dancers are but one event in a 
five week Festival program 
that commenced July 11.
VERNON -  Arriving at tho 
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. Rob« 
ert C. Ley, and two young soiui, 
of North Vancouver; guests of 
the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R ,W. Ley, of Vernon. Mr. 
ley  returned to his home on 
Sunday, leaving his wife and 
family with his parents to visit 
for a further period.
Royal V isitors Give Generously 
To New Brunswick Disaster Fund
NEW YORK — This long din­
ner sheath in charcoal taffeta 
features floor length panels of 
plac gray taffeta, draped over
DIOR DINNER DRESS
neck and bust to form a knot­
ted stole. The gown, designed 
by French couturier Yves Saint- 
Laurent for the House of Dior’s 
New York collection, was
shown at the opening fall dis­
play of the New York Dress 




P rob lem s 
In "Raisin"
By SYLVIA HACK
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — The prize 
winning Broadway play, A Raisin 
in the Sun, deals in part with the 
^problems of Negroes trying to 
^ i h d  a suitable place to live in' a 
white neighborhood.
The cast of the play, all Negro 
except for one actor, now is in 
London rehearsing for an August 
opening in London’s west end. 
Some were a little apprehensive 
about  ̂possible accommodation 
problems in London, but so far 
there have been no worries.
The director of the play is a 
Toronto-born Negro, Lloyd Rich­
ards. He said great difficulties 
were encountered in staging the
“I never thought it could get 
so warm here. At the first op­
portunity, I’m going off on a 
spending spree to get some cotton 
dresses.’’
WON DRAMA PRIZE
The play, A Raisin in the Sun, 
is by Negro author Lorraine
, . .................  Hansberry and won the New
play in the United States. FinaUy, York D r a m a  Crities’ Circle 
funds were raised among 150 in- award as the best play of the
CURRENTLY . . .  spending a 
few weeks at Berkeley, Calif., is 
Mrs. Dominico Rampone, who is 
visiting her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. E. J . Genie- 
vich, who are the proud parents 
of a baby girl, born July 12. Mrs. 
Genievich is the former Pal- 
raina Rampone of Kelowna.
LEAVING . . . today for Lon­
don, England, is Miss Nellie 
Ashworth, who plans to make her 
licme there in the future. Miss 
Ashworth has been dietician at 
the Kelowna General Hospital for 
the past several years.
VISITING . . . Mrs. C. H. Daly 
for several weeks a t present, are 
her daughter, Mrs. S. A. Weaver, 
and grandchildreh Larry, Lois, 





The leading actress is Juanita 
Moore, who regards her part as 
the grandmother as the biggest 
role she has played on the legiti­
mate stage. She seems more con­
cerned about heating in British 
houses than about racial prob­
lems.
PLANS LONG STAY
Despite the present heat wave, 
she is looking for a. large apart 
ment with central heating for the 
winter months.
’’If I don’t get one,’’ she said 
in an interview, between rehear­
sals, “ I’ll have my husband ship 
my fur coat over and I’ll sleep 
in that.
For the moment, heat rather 
than cold is her main worry 
With memories of a previous 
visit to Britain, the 36-year-old 
actress arrived unprepared for 
the current stretch of dry, sunny 
weather,
EDMONTON (CP)—Friday has 
become bath night foV Eskimo 
children in the Cornwallis Island 
community of Resolute Bay, 1,700 
miles north of Winnipeg,
Mrs. Carl Baker-instituted the 
Idea when she and her teacher 
husband moved to Resolute Bay 
from Kingston, Ont. in Septem­
ber, 1058.
The couple are spending the 
summer here, where Mr, Baker 
is taking a linguistles course at 
lllthe University of Alberta, before 
, returning to the Arcticj
On arrival at the outpost, said 
Mrs, Baker, she found few of tho 
Eskimo shack homes had provl 
sions for bathing. So she decided 
the 20 school children should hqvc 
. weekly baths at her home.
If TWO IN A TUB
Evoiy Friday night they lino up 
and are popped two at a time 
Into Mrs. Baker’s fub and shower.
Tho baths have been such a 
success that. Eskimo children 
whave come bearing notes from 
*4hclr parents offering to do 
chores and requesting a bath for 
the kiddies,
Mrs. Baker makes her home in 
one end of a department of trnns 
port m dss, hall. The school oc­
cupies tho other half.
Sho is tho only white woman in 
the community, centred around 
RCAF and department of trnns 
port stations. Mail comes, by 
piano every two weeks, an excel 
lent service by Arctic standards, 
but food is brought in only once 
a year, by boat.
1,.^ “After a while everything 
I P tastes  'the same," said Mrs 
Baker, who must, mnko up menus 
rei>eatedly from cnnnetl welners 
canned meatballs and canned 
•teak.
Mrs, Baker found, the E.'tklino 
children havo little variety in 
their diet, 'll)® only staple sent in 
for the |uncl» servt^ at the school 
is oatmeal, Mrs, Baker often 
takes canned soup from her ojyn 
ftK)d supply to give the children 
a treut. ,
Many surprises awaited the 
>4f|akers when they first arrived 
In Rtisolute. They found the E# 
kimoa lived In eleclricaUy-wIrcd 
frame ^shack^, not igloos. !Tve 
yet to ’̂ t i  an lgh>o.“ {Mrs. Baker 
•aul.
The Eskimos have « number of 
material |M>ssessions sh<̂  did not 
exi>ect to find — record players, 
i{Cnmei>aa and s®«fing\ machines 
are common to most honseholdsj
year. Among the leading players 
here for the production at the 
Princes Theatre are Earle Hy­
man, Kim Hamilton and Olga 
James.
Miss Moore, who is interested 
in racial problems, says she 
plans to visit London’s Notting 
Hill area where riots broke out 
last August between whites and 
non-whites
“I want to see how my people 
are living here, so that I can 
compare living conditions with 
those in Calif o r n i a which 
know.”
Miss Moore co - starred with 
Lana Turner in the Movie Imita­
tion of Life. One of her proud 
possessions is a letter sent by 
members of an Ontario nursing 
unit. It said how much they en 
joyed her perforamnee and in­
vited her to come to Canada for 
a visit — an offer she hopes to 
accept some day
FROM CALIFORNIA . . .  are 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Esson and [and relatives, 
their children Margaret Ann and 
Earl, who are spending two 
weeks with the former’s broth­
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Smith of Westbank.
ICE CREAM  W ITH CHERRIES
LET'S EAT
Try PelicioiLS Cherry Dessert 
To Top O ff Summertime Dinner
By Ida BAILEY ALLEN
“Three varieties of sweet 
cherries are In the market,” 
announced tho Chef, “Dark 
Juicy Bings, plump bright red 
Lamberts and the lovely, blush­
ing. golden Annes,
"First eff, Madam. 1 am go­
ing to wrap a carton of each 
variety in heavy-riuty aluminum 
foil and freeze. Tliey will keep 
well for months and, thawed 
Jii,st a little, they are a |>erfcct 
garnish for cold drinks of any 
kind or atop sherbets or ice 
ciunm desserts."
“ Remember, Chef, the sweet 
cherry sundUe wc enjoyed In 
Oregon last year, when we vl«* 
lied the Northwest cherfy dr- 
Chai!ds7“ I asked. “It was de­
lightful. I brought back tho 
rcciiMj."
Swofl Charry (iwiidaai Wash, 
pit and chop 2 c. fresh North­
west sweet cherries.
Stir in, V« c. sugar and V« tsp. 
almond’ extract. I„ei stand until 
sugar dlssolvts^:
Servo over vanilla or peach ice 
crca'ih. ' '
DINNER MKNU. - 
Chilled Catawba or
WINFIELD — Mrs. E. P. 
Goodburn and Mrs. Irene Col- 
bridge have returned home' after 
a three weeks coastal trip. Mrs. 
Collridge spent two weeks in 
the hospital at Resthaven near 
Sydney, while Mrs. Goodburn 
spent two weeks at the home of 
her daughter Mrs. Oliver Retzler 
at Duncan.
In Vancouver they visited Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Townsend and fam­
ily, and Mrs. Goodburn’s son of 
Williams Lake, B.C., who is at­
tending UBC.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Chorney of 
Wetaskiwin, Alta., were guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon Edginton for a few days.
Mrs. M. Jones of Kelowna, 
former resident of Winfield, is 
visiting at the home of Mrs. E. 
Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Cook of Rev- 
elstoke are in the district visit­
ing relatives and friends.
Mr. and J. McCoubray and 
family have returned home from 
a two weeks’ motor trip to Win­
nipeg where they visited friends
FREDERICTON (CP)--Qucen 
EUzabeth and Prince Philip have 
made a donation to the New, 
Brunswick Fishermen’s Disaster 
Fund, Lieutenant - Governor J. 
Leonard O’Brien announced to­
day. Amount of the donation was 
not disclosed.
There was immediate reaction. 
Rev. P a u l  Arsenault, parish 
priest of Baie Ste. Anne, N.B., 
home of many of the fishermen 
who died in the June 20 storm, 
said "Just knowing the Queen 
has given something will be a 
great help.”
Walter Blandfield, who gave his 
Escuminac home as a relief cen­
tre during the disaster, said “It’s 
wonderful for the Queen to do 
this.”
FIRST IN CANADA
The donation is a departure 
from royal precedent. It is the 
first time the Queen has made 
such a donation in Canada.
Contributions to the fund will 
be used to aid families of 35 fish­
ermen lost in the Northumber­
land Strait storm.
The howlbig nor’easter that 
swept down on the Escuminac 
salmon fishing fleet left 24 wid­
ows and 83 children without 
means of support.
Fredericton publisher Michael 
Warden, honorary secretary of 
the fund, said, “The fund now 
has risen to $175,(X)0. This does 
not include the donation of Her 
Majesty and the Duke of Edin­
burgh as it is not permissible to 
publish details of any such dona­
tions.”
“SUBSTAN-nAL” GIFT
An official of the fund..said, 
however, that he understood the 
{donation “will be a  substantial 
lone.”
Rev. L. L. Pepperdine, An.":!!- 
can minister at Chatham, N.B., 
and a committee member said, 
“ It will still take a very great 
deal of money to prevent hard­
ship for any length of time. They 
are a very brave people—we've 
had no requests for aid. in fact, 
some don’t like to take it even 
though they need it.”
The Queen will meet the wld-
Citlzenship Status 
Ratified For Women
OTTAWA (CP)-The Commons 
has unanimously and swiftty 
ratified the Canadian govern* 
ment's signature to an interna* 
tional agrci’ment giving married 
women a citizenship status inde* 
pendent of their husbands.
As Citizenship Minister Fair* 
Clough explain^ it, the agree­
ment upholds the principle—rec­
ognized in Canada for at least 12 
years—that a woman’s citizen­
ship status is unaffected by that 
of her husband.
To insert an ad in tha 
Classified Section 
Phone PO 2-4445
Go By TRAIN and SAVE!
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY | | | | V  0 1  OO OO 
and THURSDAY J U L l  Z l  '  L i .  ' L Q
BARGAIN COACH FARES 
TO THE PRAIRIES
Sample Return Fares 
from KELOWNA to
CALGARY ................................... .........  CP— $15.70
CN—$23.55
EDMONTON ...............................   23.55
SASKATOON .....................     32.10
REGINA .................     35.10
WINNIPEG .......     48.10
Good in Coahcea Only Return Limit—25 Days
Children nnder 5 travel free—
5 and under 12, half fare 
Regular 150 lbs. baggage allowance.
Watch for Bargain 
fares effective 
August 18 • 19 > 20
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C  J S _ C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L
Valley Dancers 
Perform A t Banff 
For Queen, Prinee
Valley dancers had the privi­
lege of dancing for Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip when the Royal Visitors 
were entertained at the Banff 
School of Fine Arts.
Nona Pearson of Kelowna, 
Diane Alington of Kaleden, and 
Elaine Glena from Vernon, pupils 
of Gweneth Lloyd and Betty 
Farrally, performed a satirical 
number on the game of golf, 
which the Royal visitors appear­
ed to find highly amusing.
Later, Prince Philip conversed 
with the dancers, and the in­
structresses were presented to 
both Her Majesty and Prince 
Philip.
Jennifer Penny of Trout Creek 
was chosen to model for one, of 
the art da.sscs under tho direct­
ion of Walter Phillips, well known 
water colorist, and Janet Mid­
dleton of the Okanagan Valley.
THE CHEF'S CHERRIED 
SOUR CREAM TOPPING
To 1 carton (8 oz.) dairy sour 
cream add Mi c- chopped pitted 
fresh .sweet cherries, 1 tsp. lemon 
juice and 4 tbsps. sugar. Chill 10 
min.
Concord Grope Juice 
Broiled Club Stenka Mnltre d* 
Bouillon Potntoon 
New Turnlpa with Green Peas 
Sweet Cherry Gel 
Chetrlcd Sour Cream Topping 
Hot or Iced coffee Tea Milk 
Meaaurementa are level; 
reelpca for 6 
Bouillon Potatoea: Peel 2 now 
medium potatoes for each pe^ 
son, Boll In water (o .cover, 
containing 4 crusheil bouillon 
cubiM) to 1 ql. Drain. ISqvo 
liquid to use n.s soup stock.)
Shake potaloc.s over low heat 
until flaky. Dust with nilnccd 
chlveav for flavor contrast,
New \7funiltMi with Green Peasj 
Peel and dice new white turnips, 
Cpok 25 min, or nntU tender, in 
Mnch boiling water containing 
tsp, salt and 2 alicca lemon, .
' In aeparate saucepan cook new 
green peas 7 mln„ or until tender, 
ip 1 inch lMll|ng water containing 
1 t'sp. salt (no sugar).
The ll(|uld from bolh vegc* 
tables,' will mostly; evaporate, 
Drain if necessary,
Tpaa together with 2 tbsps, 
malted butter, and Hiile mined 







S P E C I A L  Value for our Summer Doll Fesfiiral
LO O KS LIKE A  REAL B A B Y




S;K!ctrum Permo-grlp exterior 
house paint means that no 
longer do you have to be con­
tent with the drab colors of 
yesteryear. With SneCtrum’s 
300 colors to choose from your 
home eftn take on a new and 
exciting look!!I The QUALITY 
Will siMjnk for llacif. 0 \7 C
ONLY, gallon .........  . O r 'i i f





528 Bemlird Ave. PO 2-2858
What little girl wouldn’t  be de- 
lighted by this cuddly baby doll of -  
life-like vinyl. She’s fully jointed, 
with movable head and sleeping 
eyes. . .  and fully dressed, even to T|: 
her bonnet. Comes complete with 
bottle.
F e a t u r e  v a l u e  p r i c e . . .  4 . 8 8
*
SPECIAL - rL O W e S T  PRICE EVER I
SLIM TRIM BATHROOM SCALES
Reliqble bathroom tc a le i.
Sturdy enamel finish with matching platform 
covered in linen-like weave. Wide s>electlon of 
colours.
G U A R AN m O  5  YEARS
MSGNIFICO DIAL 
rOR EASY 
READINQ. Ragblar Prico 
5.95 to 6.95 
SALE PRitE
ivhifo 





KNOWN FROM COAST TO COASTII
FAMOUS J A X
P A N T I E S
WITH THE 
PATENTED
" F le x -S e a t"
The panty that fits as no 
other panty can. Whito 
acotato, with Flex-Seat 
back panel that stretches 
for perfect fit. No front or 
side seams to irritate the 
skin, ^mall. Medium^
Large.
F Irit Q uality Rooutar,... .59
SPECIAL
Per Pair A,i/L
QuantlihB a f0  llm llpd.
Giant Size
RF A r Hi i#  I mm I  I
Reg. 2A9
-  3 6 "  X 60"
T O W F II  V i ^ \ W ’w lie l■i4Mr
Thix Week Special.
$1  0 7
’ I. • # '
_ "lit" 1 11' (




in U.K. Up 
12 Per Cent
Br BAYMOND E. EAUIEK
LONDON <AP) -  Tlje United I 
SUte4 Air Force p< ;̂>ulatioa in 
Britain wiil increase by about 121 
per cent over the next few
months.
, "Let them all come,*' says the 
chairman of a goodwUl commit­
tee near the big Rulslip base.
‘•We’ve been getting a k ^  fine 
with the Yanks here for years."
His sentiments were echoed by 
owners of village stores near the I 
American Air Force bases dotted 
over eastern England. Taking I 
care of American families has 
meant business since the Second)
World War.
Some 4.000 U. S. airmen and I 
about 4,000 dependents are ex-1K
cted to come to Britain from) 
ses closing in France.
" ^ e y  slwuld love it." said]
Mr. Jean Marker, wife of a U.S.
Air Force technical sergeant who| 
has been in Britain three years.
"Their biggest problems will be I 
the weather and the currency. 11 
thought I’d never get used to! 
either, but I did.”
A more immediate problem I 
will be housing. An air force | 
spokesman said;
"We’ve been building and buy­
ing bouses on the base or in the I 
neighborhood but we still don’t 
have enough for our needs.
"Most of our dependent fami-| 
lies live in rented homes.”
The air force has been install­
ing trailer homes on some bases. I 
An extra room is attached to I 
each trailer to make a second | 
bedroom.
British rents outside London.
The U.S. Air Force operates 211 
American schools in Britain, ln-| 
eluding two high schools.
By the end of next year it plans I 
to h a v e  14 new elementary | 
schools for 3,000 youngsters.
News that more Americans are I 
coming has raised hope among I 
shopkeepers that recently closed | 
bases at Burtonwood and Mans­
ion may be reactivated.
"We certainly miss those boys 
and their families,’’ said a store 
owner a t Ramsgate, near Mans-1 
ton. Americans at Mansion spent | 





ISTANBUL (AP) — Prices are I 
rising again, and Turkey’s un­
certain political temperature may 
soar too. I
Premier Adnan Menderes’ gov­
ernment, striving to stabilize this I 
NATO aUy’s wobbly economy, 
permitted increases in the cost of I 
cereals, bread, meat, coal, air­
plane tickets and postage re-
It will surprise no one If the 
political lever, which reached a 
peak in ugly demonstrations lor 
and against former president Is- 
inet Inonu early in May, comes
’ I
In a tour in May members of 
the ruling Democrat party stoned 
Inonu, breaking a glass in his 
car a t Istanbul and slightly in­
juring him on the head at Usak, I 
Police and soldiers routed dem­
onstrators with tear gas and 
rifle butts at Istanbul.
In the last 10 months the cost 
of living has gone up about 35
per cent. An unofficial index rose 
In May to 235, compared with 100 
in January, 1952.
In his nine years of rule,
Menderes has more than tripled 
the country’s productive capac­
ity. But he also has run deeply 
Into debt lor machinery and ma-' 
tcrials. I
Last August Western friends 
came to. his rescue when Turkey 
had practically no hard cash left 
for desperately needed imports.
A $359,000,000 aid package was 
granted by the United States, the I 
Organization for European Eco-| 
nomlc Co-bperatlon and the Inter-1 
national Monetary Fund.
In return, Turkey embarked on 
a plan similar to programs the 
U.S. and the International Mone-| 
tary Fund have tried on other fi­
nancially ailing countries — cur­
rency devaluation, credit con­
trols, balanced budget, curbs on 
. domestic consumption to expand 
eximrts. .
■ Economists believe this pro­
gram Is working well. The price 
increases were foreseen.
TOURIST BOOTHS
PENTICTON (CP)—Two booths 
have been set up to supply tour­
ists with information ns they head 
Into the Penticton area. The 
booths, ono to the north of the 
city and One to the south, arc I 




Fox of Nelson, whose Jurisdiction 
has been limited to Kootenay 
South, will also assume duties in 
tho former area of Kootenay 
North ft 0* 
ment of Sheriff H. C. Matthews 
of Rovclstoke, Mr. Fox becomes 
»hwltf oif epunty of Kootenay.
' dock approved
CAMPBELL R IV E R JC P) ,
Village council decided Tuesday I 
night approved re-xonlng of a re­
sort area for Industrial use to 
iKimll construction of to sw  
docking facllUles by Campbell 
River Development Corporation 
1957 Limited. Corporation man­
ager W, r .  Mullet said tho com- 
iniinlty now la In a pMiUpo to 
romnete with Nanaimo for barge 
service trom. Vancouver.
WATER ICDNOMf \
REQIKA tCP) — A hkavyl 
growth of algea In Buffalo Pound j 
. . Lake,,which fuppltes some of Re-1 
gina'a water, has forced city en-‘ 
gtnecr Ken ,Paltlson to rail for 
economy in use of water here.
TAQ B  •  KELOWNA OAILT C O V U E I, W ED , J t/L T  U . IlS t
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"Stars" of the food world 
are star buys this week
Here’s your chance to enjoy big savings on brands that a n  
famous for quality. Ibese ''stars” appear ooratantly on the pages 
of magazines and newspapers, on tdevmon screens, on radio, and on ‘' 
billboards. And they "greet” you from our 
shelves, ready to perform on your table. *11118 week 
especially, "reach for the stars"—and savel
^ V t f S T A B
buy
. /
Town House, Fancy Quality, 




Coffee Mild andMellow - .  .  -  -  . lb .
Snow Star
Ice Cream
with a  delicious rich, creamy flavor 





See them being cooked in the store.
Cottage Cheese 
H a lf &  H a l f “
Lucerne, Creamed, 
Pasteurized, 16 oz carton .. 25c
Brocade, Gentle as a 
butterfly, 22 oz. tin ...... . 59c
carton 28c S cott Napkins 2 , „  35c
Large Eggs r ' ^ ^ n : t : l T 2 . , . 9 5 c  W ax Paper R efills Cut-rite,100 foot roil 29c
■̂1
\
Round Steak or Roast
A lb 69cGrade Red Serve a delicious roast with New Potatoes or serve a Swiss Steak . . .
H a r e  t h e y  a r e !  t w e e t e
o  O OV''’" ̂





Grade .  . A lb 39c California. . .  vm e'ripened. . .  Honey sweet Every bite a delight. . .
SAFEWAY'S
the be<t place 






T S W i
m
No. 1 Finest Q ua lify , 
A pprox. 12 to  pound
Serve w ith Party Pride Ice Cream.
Size 45s .  . . .  .  - each '
Local. . .  F i e d I . for a cool salad .  .  lb.
Sliced Rindless, 




L I  S A F E W A Y
C A N A D A . ^  S A F i W A Y  1.1 M I T E D
I ,
Pick of the crop
' ■ " ■ ■ i ■ ■■ ■■■ ■
2
 for A Q t
: ,  T r ,  m  %
\ . I ' I
KELOWNA n u i T  COUUBK, W IO., JVLT U , IKO. KAOE I
MOVIE COLUMN





8  for $ 1 -0 0






Sliced or Halves, 
20 oz. tin .  .  .
Town House, 
48 oz. tin .
P I M A  Coldbrook, 
I  l l l l ;  2 lb. block
lo w  Prices Margarine
At Safeway Kraft Parkcy, 2 lb. block ... 6 9 c
A llso rts  „ .... ..... ...29c
^ D ill P ickles 39c
Tomato Soup . .. ^^. 4 39c 
Flour 39c
Tissue .... 3 .„ .25c
I Sockcyc Gold Seal, O  7 C x
I j f l l m O n  7 j i  oi. tin ... ........4t f o f / j C
Bel-Air
Peas and
Fancy. . .  Premium Frozen
Mazola Oil
For Salads, 
32 oz. bottle 89c
Applecot Juice
Sun-rype, 
48 oz. tin 4 3 c
Blue Wisk
Laundry Detergent, 










Sea Trader, Fancy Solid 




B.C. Granulated .  „ .  .  .
We Reserve the R^ibf to Umit Oniintitlcs
lb. bag
S A
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  1  I M  I T E D
• ' .  ' V . ' ■ '■ ' \ ;  ■ ' ' ■ ,
STORK HOURS 
Open Friday to 9 pbn.  ̂
Fur Family Shopping
- Prices Effective 
.u ’y 16, 18







HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  TWrty 
yeiw ago today, a young New 
York lawyer left a promising 
pracUce to Join the legal s U « d  
Paramount pictures.
Now Jack Karp Is the new pro­
duction chief of Paramount Stu* 
dlos. And has his success stmry 
been a constant climb?
No. he admits. He entered the 
e ”* •  week just before
the 1929 crash. Later, he found 
himself doing the work sUt men 
had done before—and his salary 
was cut twice to 885.
But he stuck it out, and now 
he s head man at the studio. 
He s the tymbol of the new kln<f 
of movie boss, following In the 
footsteps of the fast-fading pio­
neers who founded the industry.' 
He appears able to pull Para­
mount out of its recent lethargy 
because;
1. He’s a lawyer.
2. He has enthusiasm.
The legal background is of 
prime Importance today. Says 
Karp: "most of the deals we 
make with established talent 
nowadays are independent set­
ups. We spend more time In the 
legal aspects than we do making 
the picture.’*
Enthusiasm Is a prime factor 
for the best movie makers, and 
Karp seems to have it.
‘‘This is still a great business,'* 
he says. "The difference is that 
there is no movie business as 
such any more. People no longer 
go out to see a movie; they gd 
to see shows. Our problem is to 
provide shows that people want 
to see. To do that, we’ve got to' 
have showmen, and we plan to 
get them both from the proven 
names and from new talent we’ll 
develop ourselves."
GRAVE LOSS .
Karp admitted that Paramount 
suffered a grave loss with the 
death of Hollywood’s No. 1 show­
man. Cecil B. Demille. (Latest 
estimate of The 10 Command­
ment’s enrnings: $60,000,000).
"Demille was the master in 
giving the public what they 
wanted," the studio chief said. 
“ We must develop others who 
can do the same thing."
Karp is New York-born, 58, 
with a strong face and whitening 
hair parted just off-centre. His 
talk is easy and persuasive, punc­
tuated with courtroom gestures. 
His sole contact with the artistic 
life in his youth was playing in 
a band,
He works a Spartan schedule at 
the studio—from 8:30 a.m. to 
7 p.m. Nor does he quit then; 
he makes notes on his bedside 
table during the night. He eats 
little breakfast and no lunch, 
taking noontime for a work out 
and nap.
“Dogs eat only one meal •  
day" he reasons, "and they 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  An elec-: 
Iron microscope magnifying re­
search specimens up to 100,000 
times their normal size, has beea 
presented to the University of 
British Columbia by the Cana­
dian Cancer Society.
The microscope consists of two 
units which together weigh al­
most a ton.
A power generator is contained 
in one cabinet about the size of 
an 18 ■ cubic - foot freezer. Tho 
microscope looks like a large 
x-ray machine and stands in a 
corner of a room all Its own. It 
is covered with knobs, dials, 
meters and switches.
Pin - point size cell specimemt 
are dissected and embedded In a 
small lump of distortion - free 
clear plastic. When the plastic is 
hard, the specimen Is cut from 
the lump with a diamond knlf* 
imported from Venezuela.
It Is then placed in a tiny silver 
grid, thinner tlian the finest paper 
and the size of a pin head.
“ Cutting Is all done by hand," 
Dr. W, H. Chose, assistant pron 
fossor, sold. "When complete, the 
specimen Is only 1-500,()00 of an 
inch thick." +
"T he  microscope uses electrons 




DOHDEN, P.E.I. (C P)-In  thil 
I community on the south shore of 
Prince Edward Island there ar^ 
seven Canadian National Rail- , 
ways' employees who Intend thia 
year In spend $8,000 of other peo“  
pic's money,
Tlie Island Icrinlnns of the 
iCNR'ii NorUmmbcrland Slralt 
ferry service bclwccil Prince Ed­
ward Island and , Capo Tormen- 
tlnc, N.B., Borden this year voted 
into office an entire CNR slate 
headed by Mayor Gilbert Bell, , 
T1)c mayor says 00 per cent of 
ihe, town's brcBdwln(ier»,are 
employees. Along wUh Mr. Bell, 
a purser, all the coMnotllora are 
working In the strait service.
Thoy afe H, L. Palmer, first 
I officer; nellrtald . 'M a cA 1 e •  r«» 
Chester Lake and J. F. Melanson, 
all engineers;. Russell Delghan. 
ship’s cariwnter. npd Kverati 
IMacKenna, deckhand,
Mr, Boll is no novice in iwllticsi 
1h « has a record of pine years ai 




PiKe-Kicking A ct 
To Try TV Berth
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Gordy 
SolUu, place • kicking spedaUst 
i th  San Francisco '49en and the 
National Football League's third 
ranking scorer, is quitting proles* 
sional football after nine seasons, 
Soltau will team with Tbmmy 
Harmon in broadcasting San 
Francisco games, televised by 
CES next season.
CALGARY (CP). -  The curtain 
goes up tonight on the 19&9 foot* 
ball season when Calgary Stam- 
peders and Edmonton Eskimos 
meet here in one of the earliest 
exhibition games ever scheduled.
The clubs have had less than 
two foil weeks of workouts and 
while both say they are out to 
win, the game will be chiefly a 
testing ground for the more than 
40 players attending each camp, 
many of whom won't be around 
when the Western Intcrprovindal
Football Union seasmr opens Aug.
W.
Calgary coach Otis Douglas is 
on the spot and must produce a 
contender this year. Douglas 
claims he can, provided he puts 
some punch into the offensive line 
and finds a first-rate quarter­
back.
Along the line Douglas will pay 
special attention to the work of 




Two members of the city 
softball league have been sus­
pended for two games, presi­
dent Andy Spcrlc announced to­
day.
Fred Reiger of the Rovers 
end Don Wort of Club 13 will 
sit out the next two games their 
teams play against each other, 
for “conduct to the prejudice 
of the game.’’
These are the first suspen­
sions this year, and arose from 
an altercation between the two 
players involved in the suspen­
sions.
ington Redskins of the National 
Football League,' and Bob Grif­
fin, former first - string centre 
with foe NFL Los Angeles Rams.
At quarterback, veteran Nobby 
Wirkowski will start, but will 
share duties equally with Joe 
Kapp from the University of Cali­
fornia, and Jack Kamp, formerly 
with New York Giants.
The battle for foe first-string 
post will likely go down to foe
GEORGE INGLIS SPORTS EDITOR
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Ogos And Pogos 
To Be Selected
cutdown date. K app haa shown he 
can run but so far Kemp appears 
to be foe better passer.
Wirkowski, now a Canadian dt- 
ixen, will likely stick in reserve 
although his play last year was 
considered one of the reasons 
why foe Stamps faded in foe final 
half of foe schedule.
USES FULL TEAM 
Eagle Keys, who took over as 
Edmonton head coach this spring 
after foe surprise resignation of 
Sam Lyle, said he will dress all 
his healthy players, including 
Johnny Bright and Steve Ben- 
diak, who missed part of foe 
training camp with minor hurts.
Missing wiU be Injured fullback 
Mike Lashuk and Normie Kwong, 
who refused to sign after Edmon­
ton turned down hts request for a 
trade to Vancouver.
Most notable absentee from foe 
Calgary lineup will be Jim Bakh- 
tiar, Iranian-born fullback who 
has retired to continue medical 
studies. Stampeders are counting 
on Pat Abbruzzi, obtained in a 
trade with Montreal Alouettes in 
the off-season, to fill the gap 
Also missing tonight with train­
ing camp injuries will be tackle 
Don L u ^ , Canada's outstanding 
lineman last year, and Canadian 
backs Bill Stevenson and Harvey 
Wylie.
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS
Richmond. Calif.—Lyle Mackln. 
148, Oakland, Calif, knocked out 
hVank Skidmore, 159. San Fran­
cisco. 2.
London, England — Harry Do* 
doo, Ghana, s t o p p e d  Burko
Emery, Sherbrooke, Que., 3. 
(heavyweights*.
^  No second Invitation had to 
•e  extended to Fairchild air 
force base Chiefs* captain, Jack 
KcAfec, to “move in a little
closer," to Vernon Queen Violet 
Gach, above. The comely lassie 
with the generous brunette 
locks opened the game between
the U.S. team and Kelowna’s 
surging Labatts, part of the 
“Vernon Days’’ celebrations. 
The Labs went on to beat the 
Chiefs, 8-4.
Becerra To Fight 
Within 90  Days
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Man 
ager Francisco R o s a l e s  said 
Tuesday night Jose Becerra, who 
has an ailing leg, will be ready 
to give Alphonse Halimi of France 
a return match for the world ban­
tamweight title within the con­
tract period of 90 days.
Rosales said he had been mis­
understood when he said Monday 
the new Mexican champion who 
knocked out Halimi last Wednes­
day, could not fight before 90 
days. He said wants the fighj; to­
ward the end of the 90-day per 
iod.
Labatts Help C elebrate,
Fairchild Chiefs
5rhe Labatts helped 
c |le t
Schoendienst Ready, 
Doctor Not Too Sure
ST. LOUIS (AP)—Second base- 
man Red Schoendienst—making 
rapid progress after a bout with 
tuberculosis—said Tuesday he’ll 
begin his “spring practice" late
Vernon for the Labs, keeping out in front i second on the fly to pick off Wells'1? August and rejoin Milwaukee
l brate yesterday.
e defending league champs I signs of wavering.
is 11 the way, with only one or two
Minded Fairchild air force base; Conrad Coffee, Chiefs’ south- 
C%iefs an 8-4 beating in their , paw, lasted one-third of an in- 
tyilighter, part of the “Vernon; ning, replaced by big Bob Keller, 
Deys” celebration, which hits a 'but the big man lacked the sup- 
climax today. jport to put, out the fire quickly.
Labs, with big Bob Radies! Peppery Bob Senske sparked 
©a the mound, showed a lot of ̂ two double plays for the Chiefs, 
E^ap and hustle for the first;one to Kolozynski and McAfee, 
frame, putting together seven i and one a caught ball, to McAfee 
runs, then coasted through the for the put-out of foe runner, 
rt^maining innings.
JPint-sized Hromi Ito, the Labs’ 
aae centre fielder, pounded the 
«Jple for a perfect four-fbr-four 
the fir.st eight innings, then 
last out on a bunt in his fifth! 
up,
RUNNING FORM
tO'Dcll Buchanan, the base- 
running aco who impressed Kel- 
oStJia crowds at last year’s Do­
minion Day tournament, didn’t 
get much chance to .strut his stuff 
Inst night, but showed some of his 
old form on one occasion, until 
he got. nipped at home on a fast 
peg from Al Schaefer to Johnny 
Culos.
Radies pitched a threo-hitter
SWEET DOUBLE
Leo Petty pulled off a beautiful 
double for the Labs, picking up 
Wells’ grounder and crossing
.11; first, forcing Senske,
The Chiefs pulled off five of 
their six errors in the first frame, 
then tightened up and gave 
Keller better support for the re­
mainder of the game, allowing 
the Labs only one more run.
'The Labs, currenly in third 
spot in the Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League, meet the tough 
Penticton Red Sox in Elks’ Sta­
dium, under the lights at 8 p.m. 
tomorrow.
LINE SCORE
Kelowna 700 000 001—8 8 6
I'airchUd 000 110 0 0 2 ^  3 6
Braves in September.
“Right now I feel I can play 
nine innings," said the 36-year- 
old Schoendienst.
However, Schoendienst’s per­
sonal physician, Dr. William 
Werner, said that it’s unlikely the 
red head will be able to play 
every day in September.
“But I don’t  expect any restric­
tions on what he can do next 
year,” Dr. Werner added.
G oodw ill Home, 
N ot A  W inner
HONOLULU (AP)-Tho lU-fated 
schooner Gooelwiil crossed the 
finish line first in the rain Tues­
day night in the 2lst trans­
pacific yacht race.
T he big schooner, which broke 
her topmast five days ago and 
mended it to continue, covered 
the 2,225 miles from Los Angeles 
in the unofficial tlmc 'df. 10 days, 
12 hours, 16 minutes and 15 sec­
onds.
Although the Goodwill finished 
first in the fleet of 41 starters, 
she stootl no chance of ending up 
the  actual winner because of her 
heavy time handicap. The Good 
will curried top handicap of 12 
hours, six minutes added to her 
clairsed time.
The winnef moy nol bo decided 
tor n week. , V
PINT-SIZED BALL HAWKS 
TO BE HONORED TONIGHT
Pint-sized ball hawks will wind up a successful sea­
son of city play tonight at 7:30 in the Canadian Legion 
hall.
Presentations to the Legion team, champs of the 
Little League, and the farm team champions will high­
light the evening's festivities, with pop for the kids, and 
entertainment.
All parents of ball players and those interested in 
Little League arc welcome to attend.
Coach Wayne Robinson 
start choosing tomorrow.
With Saturday’s inter-squad 
game looming larger than the 
National Debt, the B.C. Lions’ 
head mentor will be putting down 
his selections for the Ogos and 
Pogos, the two squads that will 
stage a dry run of this season’s 
prospects, in City Park Oval at 
6; 30. before the first paying 
crowd of the season.
Maybe the scrimmage will ^ o -  
vide foe answer to a few of the 
posers that confront a football 
coach about this time of year, 
but there are also a few ques­
tions that can’t be asked at this 
time.
NOT READY
One of the questions that Robin­
son won’t ask will be,“ Just how 
good are you, Randy Duijcan? 
Mr. Duncan, All-American quar­
terback and the prime minister 
ol U.S. college football last sea­
son, is not yet in the proper con­
dition for all-out fotball, and 
probably will be used only spar­
ingly in the game.
The possibility for the quarter­
back slots on the opposing squads 
would be narrowed down to 
Mitch Ogiego, Dnucan’s under­
study at Iowa last year, and Al 
Dorow, durable old pro who in­
jected the only spark of life that 
fanned in the Leos turgid breasts 
last year. ,
Whether there is anything 
.solved in the QB department or 
not, however, the football display­
ed here on Saturday evening 
should be of the variety that
will raises fans to their feet in glee, 
ijudging by performances to date.
SEASON PREVIEW 
And foe head-cracking, leather- 
popping style of football that fans 
will see on Saturday night may 
well be the preview of foe foot­
ball that Robinson will make his 
mark in the WIFU with this year.
With fellows like By Bailey, 
Bon “Magoo" Vide, Joe Yama- 
uchi, Ken Hall, Mel Gillett and 
Harold Sparrow, bursting out of 
the fullback spot, or halfs like 
Ed Vereb, Primo Villanueva, 
Willie Fleming, Freddie Ford, 
Baz Nagle lugging the pigskin 
there should be a whole hat-full 
of top-flight action.
Norm Fieldgate, Don Lord, 
Rick Kaser, Bill Jessup, Paul 
Cameron, Jerry Janes and Walt 
Chattman make for awfully good 
watching a t the flank positions.
And the line, with their new 
sn&:> and speed, will make any 
far, tingle with their forthright 
ferocity, come Saturday.
Tickets for the almost-certain 
sell-out are on sale now, at 
Coops Smoke and Gift Shop.




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pacific Coast League
W !, Pet. GBL
Sacramento 50 42 .543 —
Vancouver 48 42 .533 1
Portland 4.') 42 .517 2Vz
Salt Lake City 47 45 .511 3
Phoenix 45 48 .484 5 ^
San Diego 45 49 .479 6
Spokane 44 48 .478 6
Seattle 42 50 .457 8
Canadian Shots Do W ell 
A t Famous Bisley Range
BISLEY, England (Reuters)— 
Canadian marksmen scored some 
steady ylctorlos Tuesday ns the 
rnnkiag Commonwealth r i f l e  
shoot m o v e d  into elimination 
round.s, ' i
Capt. C. M. Brown of Ottawa, 
a member of foe Conadian Army 
team, won the Alexandra Qhal- 
lengo (fUp In the tic-shoot among 
the nine comirctitors who scored 
48 out of 50 last Saturday,
Bucs' Aces Are W ild, 
Face And Law Are Hot
ocre .247 clip through Sunday’s 
games.
But he was hot Tuesday night. 
Ho whacked out a two-run homer 
in the fir.st frame, a solo homer 
in the sixth and a three-runnor In 
the seventh. He singled homo an­
other run in the eighth. Billy 
Hunter, AJ Jones and Mitch June 
got four-plys for the Padres.
Enn Fianclfico 
Milwatfoce 






By Associated Ihresa 
National Leagno
W L Pet. OBL
49 37 .570 -----
46 36 .561 1
49 40 ,!551 T ti fo«m there.
47 40 .540 2ti
42 44 .488 7
41 44 .482 7>,l
t)7 49 ,430 12
: 31 32 .373 I0 \l
PirtM Staff Writer 
eh iwo Bces huv« won 
©ofir four gqmcs and haw  lost 16 
the middle of July, there 
©ughfo bo a lew. For Pittsburgh,
.foere t 'L»MVeni, >lUaw* t 
A year ago, lie Pirates finUhea 
a  sudden set-Wi in the National 
league rade. with Bob Friend a 
2f : 'game ^'wlfiner «hd * ymmg 
;!i(G^ghj'.)Wl)i|U’Wlnntng i his Just 
sdveiV' In a it|W,
I At foe moment, Friend has a 
jHO record, lyitk is Yet the
Dues are fourth, lust 2Vi gomes 
shy of first, and it hos been 
Ijiw 'b Job ns a starting pitcher 
nius Roy Face’s mognlflccnl re­
lief iwrformance that has put
WINS FIVE OP SIX,
l\aw won his loth, a total bet­
tered only by Face's 14 on the 
Pittsburgh staff, with a seven- 
hlUcr that beat Los Angeles M  
Tuesday- night. H was- foe bis 
righthander’s fifth success in six 
decisions and it |>u|hed foe Pi* 
rates within one gamo of foe 
foird-placo Dodgers.
First • placis San Francisco
The tie-shoot among 10 corhpot- 
Itors who made the highest jio.s 
slble 50 in the Doncgall Challenge 
Cup match Saturday was won by 
A. Dowry of Slough, England. 
S. Sgt, R. M. McKay of Camp 
Borden, Ont., was fifth.
An RCAF sergeant bent a fa- 
mou.H Victoria Cross holder by a 
single point in a t|c-shoot 'Tues­
day night for the St. George’s Sil­
ver Cross.
Tied were RCAF Sgt  ̂ M. P. 
Siiisick of Summersido, P.E.L; 
Lt.-Gcn. Sir Philip Neuno, V(i, 
and Fit. Lt, G. Richardson of 
Horsham, a retired RAF officer.
In the tle-slioot, with three 
shots each, the Canadian scored 
two bulls and nn inner, Sir Philip 
had one point less and Richard 
son was another imlnt behind In 
third place;
Although the tie-shoot gavq the 
Canadian the flilver, Cross, all 
three men will start even again 
Friday, when llielr top score 
counts toward the final total.
A stringbean second baseman 
who’s had a tough time finding a 
home in the Pacific Coast League 
gave Sacramento Solons the loop 
lead on a silver platter Tuesday 
night.
Jack Dittmcr, long and lanky 
at 6-1 and 175 pounds, displayed 
strength of old as he poled out 
three homers and a single to bat 
the Solons to a 10-8 conquest of 
the San Diego Padres. He drove 
in seven runs.
The Sacramento victory, cou­
pled with Vancouver's 4-0 loss to 
the Spokane Indians, gave the 
Solons a one-game lead over the 
second-place Mounties.
Portland Beavers tamed the 
Seattle Rainiers 4-2 and the Salt 
Lake City Bees drubbed the 
Phoenix Giants 9-5,
MEDIOCRE CLIP
Dittrhor, who lilt .315 with 
Phoenix last year, was acquired 
by the Solons from Seattle a few 
weeks ago. In a first-half slump, 
DUtmer was hitting at a medi
Olmedo Resting 
Before U.S. Play
CHICAGO (CP)—Alex Olmedo 
of Peru, the Wimbledon men’s 
singles champion, arrived by 
plane from Europe Tuesday but 
passed up playing in the United 
States clay courts tennis tourna­
ment for 24 hours.
Olmedo informed officials he 
had to take care of other matters 
and. could not play in the first 
round. Today he probably will 
have to play t h r e e  singles 
matches.
Most of the men and women 
seeds advanced. R. Dennis Rals­
ton, a Californian who recently 
won the U.S. junior hard court 
title, rallied to defeat iseventh- 
seeded Donald Dell, Bethesda, 
Md., 6-8, 6-3, 6-4.
Among foe women Susan Butt 
of Victoria, B.C., defeated Mari­
lyn Montgomery of San Antonio, 
'Tex., 4-6, 6-1, 6-3 while Lorraine 
Williams of Chicago won by de­
fault from Lesley Ann Sparling of 
Toronto.
Fog, Calm Seas 
Hamper Racers
HALIFAX (CP)-The 360-mile 
yacht race from Marblehead 
Mass., to Halifax appeared to 
have been won by Magic Carpet 
today as stragglers in foe 45-ves 
sel race cut through fog and calm 
seas to foe finish line.
Captained by Peter Richmond 
of Riverside, Conn., the 53-foot 
Magic Carpet was foe fifth vessel 
to finish, crossing the line a t 6:43 
p.m. TVesday. Her corrected 
time of 48 hours, 56 minutes, 56 
seconds put her well ahead of the 
first group to finish.
Magic Carpet’s total elapsed 
time since leaving Marblehead 
was 54 hours, 48 minutes. She had 
a handicap of five hours, 51 min­
utes, four seconds.
First to emerge from the heavy 
layer of fog that covered foe har­
bor Tuesday was the Nina, owned 
and skippered by De Coursey 
Fales of the New York Yacht 
Club. The Nina had a corrected 
time of 49 hours. 21 minutes, 20 
seconds. She had a handicap of 
two hours, seven minutes, 55 sec­
onds.
Riad. rail and sia-iiing targi 
carriart meet at Pacific Csast 
Ttrminalt . . .  msderii 
handling equipment permits 
swift freight transfer between 
then. Up-to-date ficltities 
far loading, unloading and 
storage save time and 
cut casts.
PORT OF NEW WESTMINSUR, B.C. 





Doc Kearns Lowers Curtain 
On 01' Archie's Workouts
MONTREAL (CP)—What Jack 
(Doc) Kearns calls "the leather 
curtain" descended Tuesday -and 
light - heavyweight c h a m plon 
Archie Moore had his gymnasium 
workout in , secrete
The hufo - hush business was 
heralded by the veteran manager 
Monday with something of a mys' 
terlous air on his own part. The 
Doc, ever a gimmick man, said 
Archie needs the privacy in pre­
paring for his July 29 meeting 
with Yvon Durclle of Bale Stc. 
Anne, N.B.
Tlie mystery training l.s to end 
Saturday, when tl*e public and 
newspaper men again will be 
privileged to. watch the champ do 
his stuff in the-Jean  Baptiste 
Gymnasium.
'Tvo done this before every big
Yanks' Big Ryne Duren 
Is
fight," said the cagey Kearns. 
‘This time it’s specifically to de­
velop new and p o t e n t i a l  
punches.”
Kearns didn’t elaborate on all 
that but did hint that "people 
from the Durelle camp" have 
been snooping around.
A few newspaper men, who 
didn’t tokc Kearns at his word 
Monday, showed up along with 
spectators at the gym Tuesday, 
Tliey weren’t  allowed to see 
Archie work out, From the out­
side they heard strains of Jazz 
music and speculated on whether 
Archie was dancing or training— 
or both.
Durcllo is,scheduled to arrive 
today from his home and resume 
training in nearby Ste. Anno do 
BoUovuc. Ho went back home for 
0 spell when the fight, originally 
set for July 15, was postponed 
two weeks because of a sore heel 
Moore incurred in road work.
P A V IN G
and
G R A D IN G
# .
Orders arc now being taken for
Paving 'A ' Road Building 
Grading
Sewer and Water Installation
Industrial —  Commercial and 
Private Site Development
Enquiries for such work should be 
directed to
CONSTRUCTION ITD .
581 GASTON AVE. —  KELOWNA —  rb. r 02.4M<
►
By AssocUtod Prena 
,W h  Pet. 
American'lasagne
GBL
gained, a lullrgame lead aUhough 
rained out at Pbliadelphla. !mc* 
ofid-plaeC Mllwnukcv tost tOd to
MHf Chioigo Cub|i, S t  Lanilii ended 
Don Newcombo'a winning streak 
at eight'faor beating Cincinnati 641 
In I I  innlngt.
Ttilrtcen of Ihe 100, finalists 
shoot Friday for the St, Gisorge's 
Cljallcngc Vase which ranks next 
id, foe Queeny Prize at Uic Bisley 
meeting are Canadians,
Hie qunllflora with (heir 600 
yard aeorea (tKlay that count In 
the,, {final include; (.’udet CapL 
C, Bidtop., .Wtton, H.C.. 71: 
Sgtl W. J . Brown; Verdon, Man., 
70; Capt, G. F. Calgl^iy.
68; and tfout, K. E, Tapdrup, Ed
m onton .^ . \
Cleveland 4735 ,673
Chicago 48 36 .571
naUlmoro 45 4T .523
. New York 42 43 .404
to Detroit 42 45 ,4M
'•« VmsUIngton , , 40 44 .476
Boston 38 46 ; .452
Kansaiicity 36 48 .429
What's wrong wltli tiro
York Yankees? Take your pick 
What’a right lirlfo the chnmpal
0 ^  one anawer. Ryne Iforen, , 
Tlie big, right-hamlcd reliever 
haiD whitewashed Yuidc ills, yo\i 
might any, with n string'  of 
82 .2-3 scorclesH innlhga In 17 
gnthea since April 30.; He struck 
out 43 In that stretch,
A third o( the string has Iwcn 
sgnlnsi Cleveland, an<i T1iie.<srtay
night he paired with a tired 
Whltey Ford for a, flvc-hlt, 1-0 
victory over I n d i a n s  that 
trimmed dhelr American I.«nKue 
lend lo mere porcentngo [Mints, 
It halted 'Ynnkccs' skid a t five 
gomon nnd left them 6',i games 
behind in fourth.
While Dii\cn saved the game 
for, Ford tO-6) Chicago’s second 
plnco White Sox closed within 
.002 [Kircentnge [mints of Clove* 
land with a 7-3 victory a t Bos­
ton.
four flAMER AWAY
Tldrd place Bultiinoro mover! 
within four games of foe lead by 
"PbMfog n twi-night doublehender 
wlfo last plnco Kansan City, win 
ning 3-1 after being blanked '1-0 
by Ray Herbert’s four-hit pitch- 






Kelowna PO 2-4444  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite Ibe fori Offlct 
14fl5, EUli 81.
t.
sutomw nasiT cam tsousv rout mvsiorso m Toaottre
A DISTINGUISHED 
WHISKY
Another notable Vchlevcment in 1889 was 
foe creation of foe distinguished Canadian 
Rye Whisky  ̂Seagr^'a "8a". Oeheratlopa of 
Canadiana since 1863have cnjoy(^ the dlitlnctlva 
flavour and bouquet of this fine whisky.
i
% a n a d ia ,c M is ^
This odvartisement Is not pvbllthad or dltployad by ih * 
liquor Control Board or by lha Coverpmenl of Prillth Cotumbloi
1
I f United
EELOWNA PA ILT C O tJE lE l. WED., m T  IS. U SI. FAGS I
ROOSTER COFFEE 
Bicycle Contest Winner
*** For Week of July 6lh





ORANGE BASE n T - . ................2i»29c
LEMON JUICE 2<„25c









Three 8 oz. jars to carton
SPAGHETTI SAUCE 
&  T O M A T O  PASTE
Prices Effective 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
July 16, 17 and 18
J. D. DION &  SON LTD.
Rutland ~  Phone PO 5-5152
GLENMORE STORE
Pete Selzler —  Phone PO 2-4367
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richter Street —  Phone PO 2-2380
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission —  Phone PO 4-4535
KLO GROCERY
East Kelowna — Phone PO 2-6964
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul St. Phone PO 2-3020
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V. f. Fowler — Phone PO 5-5114
NEWTON'S GROCERY I
857 Ellis Street —  Phone PO 2-2881
ED'S GROCERY





10c Off Deal 25c Off Deal
Weston's





Free 1 jar Budgie Treat -
24c
V
Nescafe, 8 oz. j a r .  .
Local Washed, 
Id  lb. cello
CARROTS’̂
\
cello bag .  .  .  .
GRAPEFRUIT Calif fo r
l‘, V
i ’''' . '  > '* v
r.
Ready to Serve, 
Cryovac, Pieces








it'. 1.1 1 I t' ii V '»
m •
¥ a Q K  I t  Kf!aUOWK% DAILT C O V K IEl. WED.. H IL T U . IK t
If  Ifs  W o rth  Renting O r Selling It's W o rth  A  Courier A d  - D ial PO 2 -4 4 4 5
TIIE DAILY CODKIEE
CLASSIFIED RATES
Coming EvenH I Help Wanted (Male) Property For Sale Farm Produce
- --------------- --------------  couN T iY  r m
Advtrilisvments aijdij„jy 22 Mrs, C. E. Davis' farm. 
NoUces for this pag» must bejpony rides, horse shoe pitch, 
r e i v e d  by 10:30 ■.in. day cooking, farm produce.
pubUcstuxa
Pbme P tM t4S 
UadcM M il l  ( \tn u m  BiHrcaa)
, Birth. aagageim,-nt. Biarnage 
I itotiees. fuid Card of lliaiilut tl.20.
In Meiporiam 12c per count Une. 
ininlxiium $120
Classified adverUsement are in ' 
serted a t the rate of 3c per word 
per Insertkxi for one and two 
timef. 2t4c per word for three, 
four, and five consecutive tiroes 
and 2c per w«rd for si* consec­
utive insertlmu or more.
Minimum charge tor any ad 
vertisement is 30c.
Re^o your advertisement the 
first day It appears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline S:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One Uuertion 11.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive Insertions ll.W 
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.9$ 
per column inch 
THE D.AILV COURIER 
Baa 4$. Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m, to 5:00 p.m daily 
m uiiuay 10 s a iu iu s y
home i , f r  r , 
guessing games, auction sale and 
old-time dance in the evening. 
Sponsored by Kelowpa Ridfog 
Club. 290
m a k e  u p  YOUR PARTY and 
attend the Saturday night Aqua­
tic Dance. Music by Pettman’s 
orchestra. 217
AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW 
(Hjen for the season. _______ u
Business Personal
RADIO AND TV TROUBLES? 
Call P0 2-77C3. 292
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estunatps Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone PO 2-4831.
mon wed irl tf
SEWING -  CUSTOM MADE 
diapcs, guaranteed work Com 
v'ctitivc v«r>cc. Joan Degcnbardt. 
Phone PO 2-3636 . ___________ tf
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman. 465 Morrison Avc- 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
Deaths
STANDARD O IL 
COM PANY O F B.C. LTD.
Has openings for young men 
between the ages of 19-27 to 
work as salesmen in company 
operated service stations in 
the Vancouver Area.. Educa­
tional requirement minimum 
grade 12. Earnings will start at 
minlmura of $245.00 per month 
with regular increases within 
the first year to a minimum 
of $270.00 per* month. These 
positions offer permanent em­
ployment, opportunity for ad- 
Wmeement and ■ exceUent em­
ployee benefits. Please apply 
by letter stating age. educa­
tion, experience in detail to 
Mr. N. E, Clark, Standard Oil 
Company of British Columbia 
Limited, 833 Marine Building,
Vancouver, B.C. __
290
YOUNG ORCHARD FOR SALE
This beautiful view property consists of 20 acres with 12 
acres planted in good mixed orchard. There are 4 acres Red 
Delicious <14 years old), 3 acres of semi-dwarf Macs, 1 acre 
Bartlett pears, 2 acres cherries (Interplanted with 2 year old 
semi-dwarf Spartans) and the balance in peaches and cots. 
Hiere are also a few acres in hay and the balance uncleared, 
A complete sprinkling system as well as a good 4 bedroom, 
full basement tome, a bam, fuel shed and a lighted chicken 
house are all included.
FULL PRICE $1S.OOO.OO — TERMS: ht CASH
Charles D.- Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
CHERRIES FOR SALE —  E. 
Zdralck. Casa Loma Orchards. 
Phone Westhank SOuth 8-5562.
288. 290
GOOD STRAWBERRIES-Ptone 
PO 2-4431 after 5 p.m. -290
Position Wanted
PRACTICAL n u r s e  FOR Senior 
citizens. Full or part time. 
Phone PO 2-3930. 295
lost And Found
LOST BEWEEN PEACHLAND 
and Hatheume Lake, bambw fly 
TANK« AND GREASE rod and aluminum case, Satur- 
iji^pped. day. July 11. binder ploasc not g  
Interior Sentic Tank Service. < or return to Henry to r^ z ,  ^  
Phone PO 2-2674. tf| Poplar Point Drive P.O. Box
Reward.
FOURNIER — Funeral service'STROHM’S BARBER AN D 
S  late Alfred Fournier of i Beauty Stop. 2974 South Pandosy. 
2126 P a n d o s y ^ T  wto passed!Open all day Wednesday, closed 
away in the Kelowna Hospital on 1 Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Tuesday will be held from Ih e i
Help Wanted (Female)
19 a.m. Very Rw . Father R. D-1 ^ qMAN FOR TELEPHONE 
Anderson win c e l c b r a t ^  clerical. Do-
Interment m f j ! minion wide company. Four
fory. Surviving M in Kel hours daily Monday to Friday,
his loving wife Zel nc in^ Kel-,^^^ appointment phone PO 2- 
owna, one son Lionel of A r^da.! from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., Wed-
Quebee and two daughters, M rs., , , j g 288
R, Fitzpatrick. Kelowna and! • »iuiy .
Miss Bcrte Fournier of White-i
Help wanted (Male)
cited in Day's Chppel of R c-j----------------------- —---------------
membrance on Thursday, July 16,1 lA/AKITCn
at 7:30 p.m. Day’s Funeral Serv-i $H0E MAN WANTED 
Ice Ltd. is in charge of the ar-|
rangements.___________ ___J??|Agc 25-35, who wants to
advance to a managerial posi­




454 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
LOST — OWNERS OF 875 RE­
GATTA Hats. You can find your 
size at Regatta headquarters In 
Board of Trade office. 289
IN LOVELY 
GLENMORE 
New Two Bedroom Home 
Full basement, gas furnace. 
Foil Price $12,500 
with $5500.00 down 
payment.
Balance $75.00 per month
NEW NTI.A.
3 bedrooms, IVs blocks from 
lake on Gleiftvood Ave. Full 
basement, gas furnace, car 
port.
Full Price $18,500.00 





Evenings PO 2-2975 or 2-4454
COURIER PATTERNS
; To Place a 
Courier WantrAd 
Phone 
PO 2 4 4 4 5
Cars And Trucks
REAL ESTATE AND 
418 Bernard Ave
Phone PO 2-2846
1950 AUSTIN SEDAN — ExceUent 
condition. $250 or best offer. 
PO 2-8749. 289
1953 PONTIAC. CATALINA Hard­
top. Good condition. Apply f 
FuUer Ave. 289
WANT TO SWAP YOUR HALF- 
ton pickup lor a '51 Plymouth 
4-door sedan. It's a good runner. 




1951 STUDEBAKER — 4 DOOR. 
$50 cash and take over payments. 
Phone PO 2-6128. 291
FX)UND — PAIR OF SWIMM­
ING fins near Okanagan Lake 
Bridge. Apply 1755 Richter St.
286
Funeral Homes
D.AY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.




For future building or specu­
lation. Serviced with domes­
tic water and gas. Some with 
view. Price-s range from 
$1025 to $2200 all at least 
9.000 sq. ft.
See us now and take your 
pick.
NEW N.H.A. HOME
Close to lake. Many extras. 
Living room with hardwood 
floors, spacious kitchen, 2 
good size bedrooms, large 
storage and utility. Carport. 
Automatic heat. Lawns and 
flowers all in.
FULL PRICE $12,750 
$3,000 DOWN
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
f u l l y  m o d e r n  UNFURNISH­
ED basement suite. Kitchen, 
livingroom, one bedroom, bath­
room, separate entrance. Apply 
589 Grenfell Ave. 293




HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR 
rent in a nice clean, quiet home. 
2 blocks from post office. Elderly 
lady preferred. Phone PO 2-2478.
290
3 b e d r o o m  HOUSE. 538 ROSE­
MEAD Ave. No drinkers, no 
chUdren. Phone PO 2-6140 after 
3 p.m 290
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Bok 587. Kelowna.
JOHN — WILL MEET YOU AT 
the post office 7;30 sharp. Identify 
yourself by wearing your. Re­
gatta hat—Virginia. 289
Pets and Supplies
ONE BACHELOR SUITE, COM­
PLETELY furnished. Also a 1- 
bedroom apartment with refrig­
erator and electric range, living- 
room, ^ning room. WaU to wall 
, carpeting, mahogany plywood 
289:parieUing in both suites. Use of 
laundry w-ith automatic washer 
and dryer. Apply Bennett’s 
Store. M. W, F. tf
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES
Baby descented skunks; orders 
taken for pure bred (lassie type) 
coUie pupies: black cocker span­
iels and boxer puppies. 285
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
MODERN SUITE 1 BEDROOM, 
bathroom, living room and kitch­
enette. Above Imperial Optical. 
1453 EUis St. Phone PO 2-2620 
after 6 p.m. mon wed sat tf
CASH TALKS
Commercial Property'. 8 
room bungalow, 7 years old 
on Pandosy St. Full price 
only $8,750 Cash. M.L.
RICHTER ST.
3 year old 3 bedroom bunga­
low with full cement base­
ment and lovely lot in gar­
den and fruit trees, only 3 
blocks to Safeway. Price 
$14,750 with terms. Full de­
tail from Mr. Hill PO 2-4%0. 
M.L.
LOOKING FOR A 
LOW COST HOME?
Here is a 5 room older type 
home just Vi block from 
beach and shops in Peach- 
land. The grounds are nicely 
kept. You have to see this 
home to appreciate it for 
value. ■
FULL PRICE $5350.
For full partciulars 




253 LAWRENCE AVE. 
C. Hill-PO 2-4960
PHONE PO 2-2346 
A. Flintoff—POrter-7-2362
r c
1952 AUSTIN A40 SEDAN —
Low mileage, one owner, top 
shape throughout. ^C >IA  
ONLY, FULL PRICE ^
1952 MERCURY MONTERAY 
2 DOOR lURDTOP — Custom 
radio, immaculate inside 
out.
FULL PR IC E .........
and
$995
Wot aU your heating, air condiUoning and 
getrigeratloB problems contact the expert!.
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION 
tMO Pandosy SU Ptone P02-26S2
ALUMINUM AIVNINGS
Koolvaat awnings. No down payment.
I JUMBO ENTERPRISES
•OU Pandosy St.. Kelowna. Ph. PO 2-3041
A V A I L A B L E IMMEDIATLY 
fully modern unfurnished ground
__________ .____  floor duplex. Central. Apply 859
MOTORCYCLES AND b ic y c l e s ;Saucier Avc. tf




D. CHAPMAN & Co.
Allied. Van Lines, Agents Local. Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House 
hold Storage Phone P02-2928
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Major Appllanco Repairs At 
Kelowna Servlet Clinic 




Phone P02-2001 At Beonett’l
AUCTIONEERS
Ready Cash Awsits Vou (or all house, 
hold ellects. Also foods taken Ui lot J^on . Phono PdJ-2921, 273 Uon Ave, 
. CROWE S AtiCnoN ROOMS
BULLDOZINCr A BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BULLDOZINO 
BaHmente. loading gravel etc.
Wnch equipped. __
Phona P02-7W6 • Eveninge P02-7726
CAR DEALERS
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
FRANK’S NOVELTY A GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnston. Prop,
Hobby Supplies, Jokes, Tricks, Toys, 
Games. Fine China. Souvenirs.
243 Bernard Ave. Phone P02.3503
PAINTING AND DECORATING
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS AND CITY 
Centre — 3 bedrooms, full base­
ment, gas furnace, newly con­
structed. Occupancy Aug. 1. Ap­
ply Suite No. 4 .Pandosy Quadra, 
1848 Pandosy St. 290
UNFURNISHED Bachelor Apart­
ment. Available Aug. 1. Apply 
1964 Pandosy. Phone 2-7173.
287
IT’S A BUY 
$2,000 DOWN
Beautifully landscaped, 3 
bedroom home close to Golf 
Club, overlooking city. Hard­
wood floors, fireplace, full 
basement, automatic gas 




Each suite self contained and 
semi-furnished with 220 elec­
tric ranges, fridges and ches­
terfields. 8 suites renting for 
$50.00 per month, offering 
about 14% return on invest­
ment.
FULL PRICE $35,500 
CASH $16,000
C. E. WETCALFE REALTY LTD.
PHONE PO 2-4919 253 BERNARD AVE.
Evening PO 2-8582
NEW 3 BEDROOM NHA House 
in very good location. Phone 
PO 2-8700. 290
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave,, 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
2 STOREY HOUSE WITH BASE­
MENT, garage, 8 finiit trees and 
grapes. $1,500 down. Apply 854 
Cadder. 292
EXPEnfENCED painter, decorator, sign 
painter, also Disney, cart,ions for chll. 
(Iren’s playrooms. Will Uo professional 
Job. CONTACT II. Peter Kuehn. Phone 
PO 2-4963.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
HIBELIN’S CAMFJIA SHOP 
Photo Finishing. Color Films and Services 
274 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phonn PO2-2I08
PLUMBING AND HEATING
StEO 'MOTORS -  
I Rofcward and Renault Balea A 
■U.Beinard Ave. Phone P02-345I
' Nlfhtt P02-34W
T, J. FAHL5IAN
2934 Pandoey.SI. Phone P02-3633
Plumbing end Heating
FRONT BED SITTING ROOM 
for respectable man, use of 
kitchen, comfortable home, with 
TV. 1 block from Post, Office. 
Phone PO 2-6168. 289
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED 2 room suite. Electric stove, 
refrigerator and private bath. 
Vacant Aug. 1. Phone 2-2234 or 
call at 2031 Abbott. tf
6 ROOM MODERN HOME ON 
5 acres, 5 miles out. Phone PO 5- 
5278. 289
Small Appliances
1936 HORIZON BLUE VOLKS­
WAGEN with leather uphol­
stery, turn signals and heater.
^ 5 9 0DOWN ............... .
1941 DE SOTO with radio and 
signal lights. Excellent trans­
portation. < to c
FULL PR IC E .........
MERVYN MOTORS
PHONE PO 2-4297
* f  0*
LIPSEm
“Q U A L liY ” USED CARS
1953 MONARCH FORJDOR —
two tone, radio, automatic ' 
transmission, tinted glass, 
new tires, a one owner quality
ONLY DOWN — —  $475
1956 DODGE SUBURBAN 4 
DOOR, radio, 2 tone paint, new 
tires, a holiday ^ 0 1  QC 
special at. Full P riceT ^  '  TV
1958' PLYMOUTH SAVOY siE- 
DAN — 2 tone, radio, low mile­
age ONLY
DOWN r O '  J
1959 FORD FORDOR ....$425
1959 PLYMOUTH COUPE —
$359
1951 Hudson Sedan -------$595
1959 Ford Custom Fordor $495
Night Phone 
PO 2-2425 -  PO 2-3697 
PO 2-4996
USED CAR LOT
MOM'S PRIDE AND JOY
By LAURA WHEELER
Heavenly gilt for a new mom 
—she’ll cherish this sweet story 
of baby’s birth now and always.
Embroider this pretty samoler 
in nursery colors—baby will love 
gay birds, fluffy clouds. Pattern 
555: transfer 12 x 16 inches; 60 
names; color chart.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, Needle- 
craft Dept., 60 F ro n t, St. W., 
Toronto, Ont. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It 
has lovely designs to order; em­
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 








The perfect casual lor all the 
dates on your summer calendar'. 
It has a pretty, curved-away col­
lar, novel yoke detail above a 
fittto midriff and graceful sweep 
of skirt. Tomorrow’s pattern; 
Half-size shirtwaist.
Printed Pattern 9297: Misses* 
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20; 40. Sizo 
16 takes AM yards 35-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, e 'curate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronton, Ont.
Best Equip The Batter 
With Portable TV Set
BOSTON (AP) — Television.
blamed for many of baseball's 
problems, has had a new fault 
laid a t its doorstep.
It- threatened to offer a new 
angle to the old game of stealing 
a catcher’s signals.
It all started during a telecast 
of the New York Yankee-Boston 
Red Sox games last weekend. An 
80-inch lens was mounted in the 
centrefield stands and carried the 
catchers’ signals into the living
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr 8? 







»|(nvtr Irssh cUsnlni ol rugs, luniHuro 
I pd4 insUw*s«« esmsd o«l bv laclory- I imlntd sjKKiUHiU holding dlplomss.
I Amstlcsn̂  Rosesrch guhwntos 0731% MnlUUon bscktd by Uoyds of Undon. 
I (Mr tlesnlng Ik commondod by parents 
l and U, Inlomallonally advorlls .̂ ■
For Fr»a K«tln>ai«*< Phone PO 2-3973 
|)lI|IACI.r,AN niTF-WAY CI.EANKHS
Do It youncll and aavat 
Priced at low as I33KX).
JUMBO ENTERPBISGa 
IU33 Pandosy St., Kelowna, Ph. PO 2-3041
YVONNB P. miSH Leilers. reports, circulars, bullstint. 
mlncngraphloit etc,
Room 2 , 3ia Bcmarn Phone P03-2317
liECOBAYING
1 UELOWNA paint a WAU-PAPEn LTD. 
Vouf Monamel Dealer 
Phone PO2-4320
' d e l iv e r y  SERVICE
"nCoiSiT DEMVEBV SERVII.'B 
Phone PD2-28M
IXM Leon Ave, . Ktlowng, n.c.
■““bpecdyDelivery and Transler Service,
H. k. ilttimaai liaMoa
1437 Wlla W.
Ipre PO MOS ’
""V'thm- Saadeia • P*<»» _•ele-TUIera • ladder* ■ Hand Sandern neie.™e™ ^  ^
|<11 KUIO «. • PO*-**7*
l®?iWRAL SERVICES 
"wcGiiSrA rUNKRAL DinCCTGRS 
' .1 ' Phoeea '
nayPOS-SMd ■KxePO 2-3040
CiiKENIldlW ^ »  KimSEBlI^
PREFAB HOMES
SLEEPING' ROOM — 453 Law­
rence Ave. Phone PO 2-2414.
tf
f u l l y  MODERN 2 BEDROOM 
Cottage on corner lot in Rutland. 
ClQse to schools, churches, and 
bus stop. 2 years old. Full base­
ment, forced air furnace. Fully 
landscaped. Take late model car 




2 LOTS FOR SALE 
Ave, Phone PO 2-4754,
LARGE FURNISHED COMFOR­
TABLE light housekeeping rooni. 
Suitable for 1 or 2. Two blocks 
north of hospital. Non smokers 
and non drinkers; $30 or $35 per 
month. 482 Glcnwood Avo, tf
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
RUBBER STAMPS
INTERIOR STAMP CO. ,
14»» Ellis SL Phone PO2-304a
Snuilsctlon and Speed on Vour 
Rubber Slainp Needs
SAND AND GRAVEL
Delivered siralghl Irom our pit. Crushed Roadway Gravel lor your drive­
way . , . Phone PO 2-4163 or PO «-4373. 
Jj tv. OEUFORD LTD.
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 1 
bedroom suite available shortly 
it husband falls to obtain a 
Regatta hat. , 289
u . s 7 1 i E a u t ^ ^
would like to rent fiuniKhcd 
house on or near Inke, Kelowna 
area, from July 20 to Sept. 1, 
Adults only. Immaculate caie. 





Delicatessen, book stall, farm 
relics. Auction sale In-evening. 
Pony rides, old time barbejr shop, 
concc.ssions. At the country fair, 
July 22, 2:30 p.m. at Mrs. Davks,! 
farm, corner of KLO Road and 
Mi.ssion Road. Sponsored by Kel­
owna Riding Club. '293
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthers & Melklc Ltd.; 364 
Bernard Ave., Kefowna.-
• 287. 288, 289, i!99,'300,'̂  301
IDEAL FAMILY HOME; HALF 
block from public park, Just'been 
decorated throughout, 220 wiring, 





Brahes , Car Wash ■ Tunt-Upf
Kpriag Chalig* Over
SEWING SUPPLlteS
SEWING SUPPLY CENTRE 
Phona P02-:002 423 Rernard Ava.
$lhg«r Roll.A.Mailo Vacuum Cleaner 139.93 
Brush Vacuum CIsanrr 1109.93 
Sawini Servica • Bpecwllly.
SHARPENING AND REPAHW
IN BEAUTIFUL OKANAGAN 
Mission. IV4 acre building site. 
Depth 317'A ft. and 170 ft. front- 
nge on paved road. $2,200 Phono 
PO 4-4(382 . 287
COLLAPSIBLE TRAILER. Never 
used. Sleeps four, can be had at 
cost of materials. Write W. H 
Goddard, RR No. 3, Kelowna,
289
ELECTRIC HOUSE ORGAN -  
Phone PO 5-5204. Will take offer^
Wanted To Rent
SMALL PARCELS OF LAND IN 
two and three acre blocks. Price 
from $l,QOO to $2,500 per block. 
All good building sites. Phone 
PO 2-3021 nfter 0. _tf
rROOM RESiS e NCE -  FULL 
basement. On business property. 
Terms. Apply 511 Leon Ave,, 
Phone PO 2-7722. ,, 291
3 BURNER VACULATOR COF 
f i e  maker. Two cup Heinz soup 
kitchen — used four months, 
Roasonuble. Mr. Woods 543 
Grenfell Ave, 288
'ro>|»IY CRAFT 
gharptblng a RaiMdra 
1473 EUli m. Phona POM09#
h’ui Plch-Up and Dallvaiy
LOCAL COUPLE. NO CHILD- 
REN, want to rent house, suite 
or other accommodation for 2 to 
3 months from Aug, ,L, Rofor-* 
cnees if required. Pfoaso phone 
L, Smith_2-6270. _  ; _^9 l
WANTED fo*RENT""wiW 
TION to buy, — Large family 
home, close to Jake, rbllablo 
adult tenant. Box 4!|70 Kelowna
Courier. 289
n ite rtM  Pawaaiaii".
A'l'K-' .'1 .1
SUmMe R C C m A G ^ P R E F A II
No down FayaMtti — 3-yaM lamM. 
Phona" POrJ>l' JUMWp ENlTiHPRWEa
■ <1033 Pandfloy iH.,VKalooas. ph. |*u l-JOtl
a b ed r o o m '  APARIMENT OR 
house, required by business ex­
ecutive and wife. Centifll loca­
tion desired but not cwcntlnh 
Appljt In writing fo Box 4390 The 
Dally Courier; . ' tf
r im r ' ____ _naap Fraesam
SoH* A aarvhM 
DWAitie phoM rtipsud
9MIR MUNRV 
'IsMiaa, . wwwal- 
A MEINLE u m  







10 potto. o4 oaUdlng aallsllad amtaasara 
rtv*.llama Ktiimaiaa
fVgLDING
' Otnomamal iroo 
IKIUXIWNA MACHINE IllOP
<  ̂ ' " riwooi pfo-ww
ONE U.P. 18-A in t e r n a t io n ­
a l  Diesel Power Unit, In good 
running order, Tomilin Lumber 




MONE^' TOLOAN ON REAL 
property, consolldiite youp debts, 
repayable after one year with­
out notice or tonus. Johnston & 
Tnylor, 418 Bernard Avo., phone 
PO 2-2846. : 298
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now Rvallablo for 
rent In Kelowna; nlso spray gunif, 
skill saw, electric, disc, vibrator 
sunders, also Roto-tlllcr. B & 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phono 
PO 2-3036. M„ W., F;
M O N EY  T O  LOA N, T O  B U Y . 
b u ild , r e n o v a te  o r  ro f ln n n to . 
R eek ie  A g en c ie s , 253 L a w re n c e  
Avo, P hono  P O  2-2.146. tf
Gardening and Nursery
Resorts
iS tC E L L E N 'r  F iS H IN G , O N E  
t o u r  f ro m  K e lo w n a .. , C o b in s , 
b o a ts  o n  4 la k e s , R onsonab lo  
r a t e s  a n d  a  s p e c ia l  p rice  fo r  th e  
fa m ily  o r '  f is h e rm a n  who ta k e  a  
c a b in  f ro m  M o n d ay  to  F rlt^oy . 
P h o n e  P 0 ^ 289« o r  P O  2̂ 216.
R O TO  t i l l i n g , P L O U G H IN a  
an d  sa w in g  w ood. P h o n o  P 0  2- 
3104, "  ' I' ■ ' t f
Boats And Engines
14’ CLINKER BUILT BOAT 
Windshield, cowcl deck, Inboard 
iniirino motor, $250. Phono P02- 
4439. 200
AFRICAN VIOLEIB, HOUSE- 
PLANTS and . flower atanrln. 
Phono P0^8239. If
b u Tc k  m o u n t a i n  t o p  S01I7.
g r iiv c l, lig h t lo am , riin lu . E rn ie  
R o je m . P h o n o  P 0 > 8153, , tf
SI,AIN Iff AMBUSH
AlXilERS (AP) -  F i f t e e n  
Frcncl;i soldlcrn were, killed an< 
10, were wounded Monday In a 
rebel\nmbush nohr the Moroccan 
frontier, ilic army sold Tuesday,
WILL VALID
REGINA (CP)—In a decision 
believed to be unique in Canada, 
a district court judge ruled Tues­
day that a will signed at the top, 
instead of at the bottom as re­
quired by law, is valid. Judge 
Hogarth said the will writer, 
Adam Wagner of Gregherd, Sask., 
put it In a signed enveloped, thus 
over-riding a provincial statute.
room, offering the viewers _ a . 
clear picture of his calls for 
pitches.
There were suggestions that 
toch a device could be used to 
steal the signals and warn the 
batter.
Tom Gallery, director of sports 
for NBC, said use of the camera 
will be discontinued at the re­
quest of baseball commissioner 
Ford Frick. He said Frick sug­
gested the possibility of a club 
putting a TV receiver in a dug- 
out and getting a line on what 
pitches would be thrown.
“That’s a real Interesting idea, 
isn’t it,’’ commented American 
League President Joe Cronin. 
“And all’s fair in love, war and 
baseball.”
PHOTOPRINTS 




Token by our photographer. It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time yon were in the news.' Send 
them to your friends or put them 
(n your album.
Large Glossy 6M1 X 8'/i
Only $1,00
Order, at the Business Office
BRONC CHAMP
CALGARY (CP)—Keith Hyland 
of Black Diamond, Alta,, holds 
first place in the national saddle 
bronc riding championship stand­
ings, the Canadian Rodeo Asso­
ciation said Tuesday. Standings 
Include points frbm, stampedes at 
Calgary, High River, Swift Cur­
rent, Stettler and Coleman.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA'  ....... . . . . .  2-4445
Delivered to your homo
OK. MISSION .......— . 2-4445
RUTLAND ............. 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA .......  2-4445
WESTBANK .................  8-5506
PEACHLAND----- ......7-2235
WINFIELD ...................  6-2696
•’Today’s News — Today”
'DIPIAIMATiBUIGIDBS
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
state departmenV rapoifoti Tues­
day, that a veteran foreign serv­
ice officer, Camden Ixister Mc- 
Lî ln, 66) had cotninitted sulcldf) 
in Costn Rico. McLnln wan nn at> 
tacho at iho U.3t Embassy there.
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier Is not 
(]eliver(:d by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
Kelowna P 6 2-4444
And ■ copy!will be 
despatched to yoii at olicc
n t i f l  t p c c l a r  d c l lv c iy  i c iV k *  
f t  M vallRble n ig b f iy  t ie tw rc n  
7i00  p .iK - t m l  7 s30  p ,m
l^'s So
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mall it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., KELOWNA
f il l  in  THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . , INK WILL BLOT
' , , 1 day  3 doya 6 days
to  10 w prds *211
to 15 wot"dS J.l*» l.W)
to  iR) w ords .............- ......... — _  .60 , , 1.50 2.40










HAS BOM owtjra t rtHE s m e  F M i i f
SMKi l U t
IS
4 oxeiMt fiooc 
fOJWAnonntM- Cu«iKA. «f»in
1736-1865 
'0 BECAUSE HIS 
FIANCEE REFUSED TO 
SPURN HER SISTER, BROKE 
OFF THEIR EnK gEMEHT WO 
AtfVTR 4ftUH/ SPCteg TO M f  
m m n  MR TNT MMAlNINe 
4 4  VMMS Of HfS LIFE
GROWfl 8 / .
A*iHA Ŵ SÂ 4ICK ;> '̂nawj Conn.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
lALWAYS SAID MY BOYS T MeTOO-BlTTI FOUND OUT 
VftJULD HAVffALLlH'1HW6S flH Bi’ DlDliT V6ANT BRASS
ICOULDKT HAVBWiBAL 
IV W S .
TtoEP RED BOOTS-AS 
MUCHAS I DID--THEY JUST 
W NTTOSefSKlN DiVERS 
VWnHTMEieoViH BW ^  
SEA6CVA0 OUTBCVABD 1  
CRlMSETe-A HOTROD—
A H l-R '* McnbieCYCLB
-----------^
" s u B u e e iA '^
OV TNSWANTEO LIST




Some Advice To Those 
Who W ork Outdoors
B r Hermtii N. Bimdefca, MJD. I rule, you can’t do as much work 
Who wants to work on * very *
hot summer day? Almost no-*^^ ^  dont
body! Unfortunately, most of us
it must also supply a great flow; with short rest periods instead 
of blood to the skin to help keep'of at top speed for short bursts, 
the body cool. ;It may take a little longer, but
have to
Those lucky enough to work In 
air-conditioned offices or plants 
can probably maintain their usual 
efficiency, even on the hottest 
days. But for those who must 
perform physical labor outdoors, 
it is a different story. And these 
are the persons 1 would like to 
try to help today. Even if your 
outdoor work merely consists of 
a little gardening, you 
benefit from this advice
expect a normal work capacity.
It takes time for your body to 
adjust gradually to the heat. 1 
suggest you take it easy, especial­
ly during the first two or three 
weeks of hot weather.
Now I know the boss may take 
a dim view of this advice, but 
he, you and the job will benefit 
in the long run.
WORST WEATHER
The worst weather for work- 
might |ing outside is a day when the 
temperature is 100 or above, the





Generous planetary influences 
now smile upon personal rela­
tionships—especially in the P.M. 
This is a time to get, and give, 
cooperation: to seek and bestow 
favors, and to encourage new 
friendships. Social functions and 
other group activities should 
prove enjoyable.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you may prepare for a  year of 
achievement in your life w ork- 
providing that you keep plug­
ging at worthwhile goals and take 
advantage of every available op­
portunity to advance them. Ex­
pect nothing on the proverbial 
“ silver platter.”
The latter part of this month, 
as well as October and Decem­
ber, promise pleasant job and fi­
nancial developments but, gen­
erally speaking, it would be wise 
to be conservative in monetary 
matters for the balance of 1959. 
Be especially cautious during No­
vember.
You may get a big lift during 
October, when superiors and/or 
associates, who have your inter­
ests at heart, show their appre­
ciation with recognition of your 
efforts. Except for brief periods 
in mid-September and in No­
vember, you should have smooth 
sailing in personal relationships, 
and don’t be surprised if ro­
mance becomes a high spot in 
your life during August, October 
and/or December.
A child born on this day will 
be unusually practical and will 
work had to achieve the com­
forts of life.
By B. JAY BECKER







4 A K J 4
4>A878
WIST EAST
4 K «  AQ J6
VQ9766 BA 8S32
4 8 2  4 7 5 3
410963 4 Q J
R oura
410973
« K J  
4Q1098 
4 K 0 2  
The bidding:
North Esit South W «t 
1 4  F m  1 4  Fais 
3 4  Pass 3NT Pass 
< 4
Opening lead—six of hearts. 
There are times when declarer 
note.s, after dummy appears, that 
he has too many losers to make 
the contract be is in.
But it is a fact, as many a 
declarer can testify, that some 
of these apparently hopcle.ss con­
tracts somehow or other wind up 
being made. It should be the pur­
pose of any declarer worth his 
salt to make as many of these 
so-callcd impossible contracts as 
he possibly can.
Take, for example, this deal 
where South is in four spades and 
necessarily 
outlook lo
the job done nnd 
less time visiting
and there Is no wind. In most Working, or even walking !n( KELOWNA BAILT COURIER. WED,,
sections of the country we can {direct sunlight, of course, 
expect soma days like this, but, 
fortunately, they will "be rela­
tively few.
Such weather places a double 
burden on your heart. ’The heart 
must perform Its natural func­
tion of supplying the working 
muscles with b lo^ . In addition
m-l
creases the strain on the body 
and the heart, A breeze reduces 
the stress somewhat, since It 
helps you to lose body heat by 
evaporating U»e presplration.
No matter what the weather, 
it’s usually a good idea to work 
at a rather slow, steady pace
TOUT U , 1t5t. FAQg.jlt
you W’ill get 
spend much 
the doctor.
r u  have more to say about 
the rate of work In another 
column soon.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
should not Indulge in strenuoua 
activities. I enjoy water^l 
skating, tennis and awlmmin 
Must 1 now give up these 
Answer: The exact slgnitic* 
ance of a heart murmur can wUy 
be determined by a careful ex-
Mrs. R. W.: I have had a lamination. Your doctor Is in the 
heart murmur since birth and it j best position to advise you in 4ds 
has'never bothered me. matter and you should follow his
Now the doctor tells me I'instructions.
he sees there are four losers to 
contend with—two spades, a 
heart, and a club.
The heart and spade losers 
are completely unavoidable, so 
all of declarer’s thought are 
concentrated on escaping a club 
loser. This cannot be done on 
high card power or by means of 
a finesse. South must therefore 
call upon other means to try to 
make the club loser disappear.
For this magical result to oc­
cur, South assumes the adverse 
cards are so distributed that tlic 
opponents cannot W’in a club 
trick.
East wins the heart yead and 
returns the queen of clubs. De­
clarer takes the king and plays 
a low spare to the eight. East 
wins the jack and returns an­
other club, taken with the ace.
The ace of spades is cashed, 
everyone following suit. Pros­
pects of making the contract 
are by now no longer remote. 
Declarer docs not know which 
defender has the missing high 
trump, but makes a mental note 
that if that player started with 
only two clubs the country is 
safe for democracy.
He leads a diamond to the 
ten, cashes the king of hearts, 
discarding a club from dummy, 
and now runs his diamonds.
If East trumps the fourth dia­
mond, he must lead a heart, per­
mitting a ruff and discard. If 
East refuses to ruff, he is thrown
in with a trump and must give 
must consider the South the same inevitable ruff- 
be bleak. Even as-{discard. /East must take his
MERRY MENAGERIE
i l l
“Juliu«? Jullu3 Who I"
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 












1. Push Indian tribe
2. Proofread- 22. Compass
er’s mark point
3. Footed vase (abbr.)
4. From 23. Branched
(prefix! 24. Excellent
5. Scrutinizes 25. Thus
6. Hurl 26. Shade
7. High (mus.) of green
8. Make 
smooth
14, Adom’s wife 9. Lean-to












21. On the 
ocean
23, Lu.strous





30. Bound by 
ft favor
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suming a favorable trump break, 1 medicine.
Tough-Framed NWT Maiemute 
More Pet Than Vicious Dog
By GERRY-McNEIL
Canadian Press Staff Writer
FORT SMITH, N.W.T. (CP)— 
MuktUk Is 70 pounds' of'mUscIe- 
wrapped bone packaged in rough 
gray hair streaked with black.
The jaws of the Malemute 
husky are broad. Her reddish 
eyes are oblique and they add a 
hint of the wolf to her face.
But despite her Arctic - tough­
ened frame, Muktuk is more of a 
pet than many a lap dog.
"She’s the friendliest dog you 
could imagine,” says Mrs. Jean 
Lavoie, whose hiisband Garry 
teaches a t the federal school 
here. "Muktuk has made a liar 
of all those people who say hus­
kies are fierce.”
SOME FEAR BREED
Many residents of the North­
west Territories have reason to 
distrust the dogs, which some­
times turn vicious during their 
hard life as Eskimo sled dogs. 
Several deaths have been at­
tributed to huskies in the Territ­
ories.
The neighbor's kids ride on 
Muktuk's back. Her first litter 
was born In a bedroom closet 
and raised under a bed.
Her second litter of three pups 
Is busy making n movie called 
Nomads of the North, a Walt Di.s- 
ney production now being filmed 
at Seebe, Alta., west of Calgary 
on the Banff Highway.
Muktuk’.s name means skin of 
the white whale, .an Eskimo 
delicacy. She was, born three 
years ago In an igloo on Victoria 
Island. When one year old, she 
was given to the Lavoies,
Gerry and Jean; both 25, came 
here ns newlyweds in September, 
1056. Gerry was born in Ilc-n-la- 
Cro.s.so and Jean in Meadow Lake, 
b o t h  Northern Saskatchewan 
comimmltic.s,
LOVE THE NORTH
"Our first home here was a log 
cabin and we loved It," says 
Jean, The I,avolea have left the 
Territories only once in three
years, that time for a vacation in 
Mexico.
They now live in  ̂an attractive 
frame house, one'of many buUt 
by the federal government for 
civil servants in this territorial 
adrhinistration centre sometimes 
called Little Ottawa by the 1,200 
residents.
“We have more modern con­
veniences than you would find in 
many provincial towns," says 
iJean, whose house has running 
water, a shower, plenty of electr 
ical appliances and indoor toilet 
facilities.
In September, the family moves 
to Saskatoon where Gerry, will 
study at the University of Saskat 
chewan. They hope to return 
here.
Muktuk, who hauls Jean and 
Gerry on errands in winter and 
scorns to enjoy being harnessed 
to a sled, will go along
Her chilling howl will probably 






ask for it . . .
For Home Delivery Call
PO 2 -2 1 5 0
DAILY CRYP'TOQUOTB -  lleni’a haw la wark Hi
' a' X'V b  I. b  a 'a X r  '
U L 0  N 0  F  E L L O IV
One Idler .Minply aiunda lor another In this siimple A is' used 
for »ha Ih w  L’a.'X for iHa two O'b, etc, Rlngla Idler*, aiiostrophlca. 
Jta length and formation of the worda are all hints. Each day the 
-.oaa Idtora are different.
M K I I K Q Y M  J A Y  
Q P G Y :
C K Y X T P C E K T D
Yeatentay'a Cryptaquale: OH. UK_____
CHARM *X)H HIM WHO LIVES NOT FREE -  MOORE,
Q K N Y  M P T D M  
U Y M R A K  
Y -  Z A K P A
C E Y X H V R E    R A KT Y
K T
Z A P G
•IMEMnER, MFE CAN BE NO
Hoffa Admits 
He's but For
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tenm- 
filor President Janies II, Hoffa 
acknowle<lged defiantly t o d a y  
that he I.h dickering fqr a pact 
with the west const Longshore­
men’s Union, exiK'llerl by the old 
CIO In 1950 for following the Com­
munist line.
lloffu denounced the oiister of 
the Longshoremen ns a phoney 
ad  nnd defended Harry BrUlge-s 
and LouU Goldblatt, the I ông- 
shoremen's president and secre- 
tary-trenaurer.,
But ho Hung a .shouted warn­
ing'̂  at Robert Kennedy, coun.sel 
for' the Senate racket* commit-
"Don’t put me In t h e i r  
(B r I d g 0 a' nnd GqWblntt**)
frl told Kenned.v that "You’ll 
gd  kwkI nml stiwl” if Kennedy 
„iaks.i any speeches linking Hof­




Hilarious Comedy In 
Color
''Indiscreef'
with Cnry Grant 
Ingrid Bergman
' Show Time Dusk
i






























S T SOUNOS UKK A LOT OF POUIVi-TALK, lUT I  JZ AW lOPWlOOM 
An SCRAMIUS6 7D INTf RCSFT A SWUUTSI) M55IIC ATTACK ON NORtaK,
THE QAS 
CHI'/SMOTUiZ TTIE 
FLAMES FOR A FEW 
SEOONPS,..
YOU'RE RISMT: KRIS'
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I  OWE YOU
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ABOUT PAVING METRE 
FIVE DOLLARS YOU 
OWE M E?'
7-! 5
WHAT A SHAME 
HIS LUCKY DAY 
HAD TO COME ON 
THE SAME DAY 
AS MINE
ri,< >




. . .W A Y  B A C K  H E R E  IN  
T H ’ F A R  C O R N E R  O ’ T H ’ 
V A C A N T  L O T  W H E R E  




WELL. IF WE HAD TOO 
MUCH BUSINESS 
O R A N D M A .„ = = J ^ ^
...T H E R E  W O U L D N 'T  B E A N Y  
L E M O N A D E  L E F T  F O R  U S  
T ’ D R IN K  O U R S E L V E S . ' ,
<1(1





F»’t PNr.«y Piidjdrari THEKE/S THE 
THIEF 1
IK/'
TAKE SOANE BICARB 
OF SODA I X ALWAYS 
CARRY IT AL.ONS i





THE SOWING VUH BOUGHT.,. 
iV VH EK ey WANT 
T . it  s e t
(^ANYWHERE 
> IN THE 6ACK{ rr-T'/ •Vxmn/U
Wall rr*J8illMS Ww4 >lpUll**w»84
KEEN, UNLESS^- 
HAPPEN r  WANT 
■ SWISS/
tuiiAM l V luv fHtum (Mwik
i ' TlHOSE
T hiNAS FISUKE IN the RUSTLlSa, 
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HAILED BY COWBOYS —
An honor guard of cowboys 
lined up at the railroad station
in Kamloops when Queen Eliz­
abeth and the Duke of Edin­
burgh started their three-day
N E W  WESTMINISTER (CP* 
— Queen Elizabeth znd Prince 
Philip s t e p p e d  from theii 
Prince Philip stepped from thelz 
train here at 10 a.m. PDT today 
to begin a three-day visit to the 
British Columbia lower mainland 
and Vancouver I s l a n d .  They 
spent the-night aboard the royal 
train parked on a siding Just oub 
side this city of 35.000.
One thousand cheering people 
were at the station when the 
Queen stepped off the royal train 
sharp on scheduled to be greeted 
by £.\ternal Affair) Minister 
Green.
I There was not one flag in evl- 
jdence in the crowd.
vacation at nearby Pennask J. E. Fitzwater escorts the 
Lake. Mayor of the rail centre. Queen. (AP Wirephoto)
SUFFER CONTROLS j Church in Poland. It said the 
VATICAN CITY (AP) — The Polish government recently pub- 
Vatican n e w s p a p e r  L’Osserva-'lishcd a decree under which all 
tore R o m a n o  expressed fear,religious properties in western 
against the R o m an Catholic i Poland will be confiscated.
BUS ACCIDENT
ARCADIA, Calif. (AP)—A bus 
loaded with young boys returning 
from a mountain picnic went out 
of control, crashed into three
cars and overturned Tuesday. A 
small girl in one of the cars was 
killed. At least 27 of the children 
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V a c a t io n  e n d e d  — -me
I{(iyal Couple here enter their 
small seaplane that took them
iHTii
back to Kamloops at the con­
clusion of their three-day vaca­
tion. The Pennask Lake stay
was a well-earned rest by the 
pair before continuing on the 
rigidly-scheduled tour.
Hectic Schedule Ahead 
fo r  Queen, Edinburgh
2|EW WESTMINSTER (CP) — 
A«gwirl of Big - City ceremony 
and- flourish awaits the Queen 
a ^  Prince Philip today as their 
Rc^al tour carries them into the 
inm strial heartland of Canada’s 
westernmost province. .
Tbe day in New Westminster 
and' adjacent. Vancouver—where 
a third of British Columbia’s pop­
ulation is concentrated — prom­
ised to be fast-paced and jammed 
with public appearances.
I t  will be a marked contrast to 
the almost leisurely schedule 
since the royal couple left Cal­
gary six days ago.
A tunnel opening, visits to two 
separate parks crowded with chil­
dren and their parents, a civic 
luncheon, a hospital stop and a 
formal dinner are on tap. These 
will be followed by brief visits to- 
pigjit to an outdoor musical com­
edy presentation and an indoor 
classical c o n c e r t  before the 
Queen and prince board a navy 
destroyer-escort for an overnight 
trip to Vancouver, Island.
FRIENDLY GREETINGS 
T̂ he royal pair ere to tackle the 
day after a comparatively easy
day Tuesday of brief stops and 
friendly crowds.
The day wound up with a 12- 
mile drive through the cool, green 
Fraser Valley—toe lush food bin 
for toe populous lower mainland 
of a c
The valley was so cool, in fact, 
that toe Queen slipped on a (3a- 
nEidian mink stole against the 
chill of the night air.
To compensate, there was toe 
warmth of toe welcome from an 
estimated 18,000 persons — from 
an area with a normal population 
of 10,000—who crowded along toe 
route as the royal car drove some 
six miles out of ChUliwack. about 
50 miles east of here, and 10 
miles back.
LONDON (Reuters) — United 
States airmen today were re­
ported to have been ordered to 
stay away , for a month from a 
camp where members of toe 
Women’s Royal Air Force are 
housed. The reports said toe ban 
followed U.S. Independence Day 
incidents in which American 
servicemen attempted to enter a 





GENEVA (AP)—The Big Four 
conference on Berlin was badly 
snarled today by disagreements 
not only between Russia and the 
Westbut-also-amongthe-Western 
powers themselves.
The Western foreign ministers 
so far were unable or unwilling 
to seize the offensive against 
Russia’s Andrei A. Gromyko in 
an effort to get serious negotia­
tions started on a temporary Ber­
lin settlement.
The Western ministers are con­
vinced that if any settlement. is 
to be negotiated with the Soviet 
Union, it will have to be ham­
mered out in secret sessions. But 
their proposal to resume secret 
talks has been frustrated for the 
time being by Gromyko’s insist­
ence on including German repre­
sentatives.
A formal, semi-public session 
was scheduled for this afternoon 
but Western officials discounted 
toe possibility of achieving any­
thing.
The key problem dividing the 
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Try Kraft Jelliea 
arid new Kraft Orange 
Marmalade, too I
All froah-trult good becadso 
of Kraft's spoclsl way ol 
"quIek-cooKlno" lhat 
captures all the flavor of 
frosh-pichod fruits. Try your 
favoritos soon-thoro’s a wido, 
variety to choose fromi
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on your next purchase 
of Kraft Pure Jahfis
TO THE GROCER: For each coupon you accept ns our authorized agonl, n Krnft anloamnn will 
ralpiburao you 10̂  plus 2(S fpr.handllnfli provided you ond Hie CMltortier have.compiled with, 
term! ol Ihls oiler, Prdof Of purchato of luiflclont alocka of Krall Pure Jum» to cover coupons 
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